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IX CHRIST'S GARDEN.
--- -
REV. on. TALMAGE SENDS A SERMON
ACROSS TilE SEA.
The Great Trt-aelter Now Nearing .1uerz-
lia 11*.criotion of a Beautiful toil-aria.
Its Flower., it roil, Alia Thorn.. itu In-
vitation to I:oter.
BROOKLYN, July 1.-Rev. DT. Tal-
mage, who is now nearing Australia on
his retold the world journey, has select-
ed as the subject for his sermon through
the presa today "The Royal Garden, •'
the text being taken from atilt:rime's
Song v, 1, "I outcome into my garde n. "
The world has hasl a great many
beautiful gardens. Charlemagne added
to the glory of his reign by decreeing
that they Is) established ull through the
reahn-decreeing even the moues of the
flowers to be planted there. Henry IV,
at Montpellier, establishtel gardens of
bewitching beauty and luxuriance,gatle
eriug iuto them Alpine, Pyrenean and
French plants. One of the sweetest
spots on earth war: the garden of Shen-
stone, the poet. His writings have made
but little impression on the world, but
his garden, "The Leasowes," will be
immortal. To tNe natcral advantage of
that place %VAN brought the perfection
of art. Arbor and terrace and slow and
reistie temple and reservoir and urh and
fountain here had their erowning. Oak
aud yew aud hazel put forth their rich-
est foliage. There was no life more
iiligent, no soul more ingenious then
that of Shenstone, and all that diligence
and genites Were brought to the adorn-
ment of that One treasured epee He
gave £300 for it. He sold it for £17.-
000.
And yet I am to tell you of a richer
garden than any I have mentioned. It
is the garden speken of in my text, the
garden of the church, which belongs to
Christ, for rny text :rays so. He beught
it, he planted it, he oven* it, and he
shall have it. Welter Scott, iu his out-
lay at Abbotsferd, ruined his fortune,
and now, in the crimson flowers of
thew gardens, you can almost think or
imagine that you see the blots! of that
old nine's broken heart. The paynent
of the last £100,000 sacrificed him. But
I have to tell you that Christ's life and
Christ's death were the outlay of this
beautiful garden of the church of which
my text speaks. Oh, how many sighs
and tears and pangs and agonies! Tell
me, ye women who saw him hang! Tell
me, ye executioners who lifted him and
let him down! Tell me, thou sun that
dhlet hide, ye rocks that fell! "Christ
loved the church arra gave himself for
it." If, then, the garden of the church
belongs to Christ, eertainly he has r
right to walk in it. Come, then, 0
blessed Jesus, this morning, walk up
and down thtee aisles and pluck what
thou wilt of sweetneter for thyeelf.
la Christ's Garden.
The church iu my text is appropriate-
ly compared to a garden, because it ie
a place of choice flowers, of select fruits
aud of thorough irrigatien.
That would be a strange garden in
which there were no flowers. If no-
where else, they will be skew the bur
ders or at the gateway. The homeliest
taste will dictate something, if it be the
old fa.shiened hollyhock or dahlia or
daffodil or coreoperie, but if there be
larger means then you will find the
Mexican cactus mid dark veiued arbre
teflon and blazing azalea and cluetering
oleander. Well. now, Christ collies to
his garden, and he plants there some of
the brightest spirits that ever flowered
upon the world. Some of them aro vio-
lets, unconspienou s, but sweet in heaven.
You have to seareh for such spirits te
find them. You do not see them very
often perhaps, hut you find where they
have been by the brightening face of
the invalid, anti the eprig of geranium
on the stand. and the window curtains.
keeping out the glare of the sunlight.
They are perhaps more like the ranun-
culus, creeping sweetly along amid the
thorns and briers of life, giving lies for
sting, and many a man who has had
in his way some great black rock of
trouble has found that they have cover-
ed it all over with flowering jasmine
running in and out braid the crevices.
These Christiaus in Christ's gardens are
not like the suutlower, gaudy the-
light, but whenever darkness hovers
over a eoul that needs to be comforted
there they stand, night blooming cere-
uses. But in Christ's garden there are
plants that may be better compared to
the Mexican cactus-thorns without,
loveliness within-min with sharp
points of eharacter. They wound al-
more every one that touches them. They
are hard to handle. Men pronounce
them nothing but thorns, but Christ
loves them notwithstanding all their
sharptiesse. Many a man has hail very
hard grouud to culture, and it has only
been through gevere toil he has raieed
emu the smallest crop of grace.
Thome wad Roses.
A very harsh minister was talking
with a very pieced elder, and the placid
elder said to the harsh minister. "Doc-
tor, I do wish you would control your
temper." "Ah," Raid the minister to
the elder, "1 oontrol more temper in five
minuted than you do in five years." It
is harder for some men to do right than
fur others ko do ri Oa. The geace that
would Ovate you to the seventh heaven
might not keep your brother from
knocking a man dosvn. I had a frieud
who came to me and said, "I dare not
soar the church." I said, "Why?"
"Oh," he said, "I heve earl] a violent
temper. Ymterday morning I was
creasing very early at the Jersey City
ferry, and I saw a milknitur pour a large
amount of -Weter into the milk can, and
I said to him, "I think that will do,"
and he insulted ine, and I knocked him
down. Do you think I ought to join the
church?" Neverthelees that very same
man, who was SO harsh in his behavior,
luved Christ and could not speak of
sacred things without tears of emotiuu
awl affection. Thorus without, but
svroeuess within-the best specimen of
Mexitan cactes I ever SIAS%
There are others planted in Christ's
garden who are always ardeut, always
raVant, always impressive-more like
the metes of deep that we occasienal-
find called "giants of buttle"-the
larder Lathers, St. Paula, Chryses-
toMe Wyklifs, Latimer( and Kainuel
Rutherfords. What in other men is a
spark in thern is a conflagration. When
they sweat, they Sweat great strops of
biota When they pray, their prayer
takes fire. When they prew.h, it is a
Pentecost. When they fight, it is a
Thermopylae Wie they die, it is a
martyrdom. Yon find a great many rowe
in the gardens, but only a few "giants
of battle. '' Men Say. "Why 111011't Von
art% c more! t Min ln Ine caurcto.' I
say, "Why don't you have in the world
more Napeleons ana gumbolthe and
Wellingtons?" tits! givee to some ten
taleute, to another one.
The 1.1118•100 Flower.
In this garden of the church, which
Christ has planted, I also find the snow-
drops, beautiful, but coal looking, seem-
ingly another phage of the winter. I
mean those Christians who are precise
in their Metes, unimpassioned, pure as
snowdrops and as cold. They never
'Med any tears; they never get excited;
they never Key anything rashly; they
never do anything precipitately. Their
pulses never flutter; their nerves never
twitch; their indignation never boils
over. They live longer than mord peo-
ple, but their life is in a minor key.
They never run up to C above the staff.
In the music of their life they have DO
staccato passageet. Christ planted them
in the church, and they must be of some
service, or they would nut be there.
Snowdrops), always strewth-opt
But I have not told you of the meet
beautiful flower iu all this garden spe
ken of in the text. If you see a century
plant, your einetions are rented. You
say, "Why, this flower has been a
hundred years gathering up fur one
bloom, and it will be ts hundred years
more before other petals will cone.
out." But I have to t,•11 you of a plant
that was gatheriug upfrom all eternity,
end that 1,1100 years ago pot forth its
bloom never to wither. It is the pension
I flower of the cross! Prophets foretold
BetaleLem eheoherds looked upon
tor me owe tat. !OCRS !WIN'S nt
bursting, and de:. 'ast up their
wintliast alas :s to see its Id, tom. It
is a erhai'..it flower-blood at tht;t1.0ts,
blood oa Gat brantil,e, blood on all the
leavee. Its perfume ii Ell ell the
natiene Its touch i life. lot beeath
is heaven. Come, 0 wind front the
north, and winds front the stook, and
Wind!: Irtolll the utt.st, and W Buhl firma
the west, anti bear ttt all the earth tho
sweet smelling savor of Christ, my
Lord.
Ilir worth, if all the nation+ knew,
Sure the a cal ...aid love tom
Full of Fruit.
Again, kis) church may Ix* appropri-
ately vomparol to a garden, became it
is a place of select fraits. That weuld
be a strange garden which had in it no
berries, no ptutus, no peaches t sr apricote
The «farrier fruits are planted m the
°rehash or they ale t out on the sunny
hillside, but the choicest fruits an) kept
in the garden. So in the world outside the
charch Christ has planted a great' many
beautiful things - patience, charity,
generosity, integrity-but he intends the
choicest fruits to b.) in the garden, and
if they are not there then shame on the
church. Religion is not a mere flower-
ing ?sentimentality. It is a practical life
giving, healthful fruit-not posies, but
apples. "Ohl" sajs somelaxly, "I don't
see what your garden of the church has
yielded." Where did your usylums
come from, aud your Intspitals, and
your institutions of mercy? Christ
planted every tone of them; he planted
them in his garden. When Christ gave
sight to Brutalities, he laid tht. eerier-
atone of evt•ry blind asylum that has
ever teem built. When tarist soothed
the demoniac of I ;alders, he laid the taw-
nerstont, of every lunatic asylum tlud
has ever been established. When Christ
said ttithe sick num, "Take up thy bed
and walk!" he laid the cormestone of
evtsry hospital the world has ever seen.
When Christ said, "I was in priests,
and ye visited me," he laid the corner-
stone of every prison reform &association
that has ever been fornesta The church
of Christ is a glorious garden, anti it is
full of fruit. I know there is dome puor
fruit iu it. I know there are some weeds
that ought to have been thrown over the
fence. I know there are some crabapple
trues that °tight to be cut down. I know
there are some wild grapes that ought
to be uprooted, but are you going to de-
stroy the wlesh. garden because of a lit-
tle gnarled fruit: You will find N;Oilli
eaten leaves in Fentaineblean and in
sects that sting iu the fairy gruvereof tie
Champs Eleestee. You do not tear
and destroy the whole garden beoaust
there are a few specimens of gnarled
fruit. I admit there are men :wet wom-
en iu the chureh who ought not to be
there, last let us be just as frank anti
admit the fact that there are !motherly,
and thoutrands and tens of thew-anis of
glorious Christian men anti women, hely,
blessed, useful, consecrated and trium-
phant. The-re Us no grander (inflection
iu all the earth than the collection of
Christians.
Catalogue of Fruits.
There are Christiau men in the church
who.%) religion re not a matter ef psalm
singing fuel church going. Tomerrow
meriting that religiou will keep them
just art consishnt suet muster:dell on
"exchange" as it ever kept them et the
communion table. There an. women
the church of a higher type of characer
than Mary of Bethany. They not sally
sit at the feet of Christ, hut they go eut
into the kitchen to help Martha in her
work. that she tuay eit there too. Tie-re
is a wemaa who has a drunker' husbeeel,
who Ines exhibited more faith and pa-
tience. and courage than Hugh Latimer
in the ere. He wax eensumed in 2e
minute's Hers has teem a 20 year,'
martyrdom. Yowler is a man who has
lain 15 years on his hack, unable even
tp feed himself, yet calm and peaceful
as though he lay on one of the greeu
banks ef heuveu watching the oarsmen
dip their paddlea iu the crystal river!
Why, it SrellIS to me this moment as if
Paul threw to tut a pomelogist's cata-
logne of the fruits growing in this great
garden of Chriet-love, joy, peace, pa-
tience, charity, brotherly kindness. gen-
Ileums int-rev-glorious fruit, te fuel'
to fill all tee haekets of earth and
heaven.
I have not told you of the better tree
in this garden and of the better fruit.
It was planted just outside Jere:salon a
good while ago. When that tree was
planted, it was so split and bruised and
barked men ssaid mailing would ever
grow upon it, lsut no sooner had that
tree been planted than it budded and
blossomed and fruited, and the soldiers'
spears were c illy the clubs that struck
down that fruit, and it fell into the lap
of the nations, and men to pick
it up and eat it, and they foulal in it an
antidote to : '1 thirst, to all poison. to
all sin, to all de.sth-the smallest cites-
tt.r larger than the famous one of Este
col, which two men carried on a •staff
between them. If the one apple in Dien
killed the race, thie one clusteeed mercy
shall restore.
Water For the Garden.
Again, the church, in nor text, is ap-
propriately called a garden because it is
thortrughly irrigatteL No garden multi
preeper long without plenty of water. I
have seen a garden in the midst of a
dessert. vet blue/nine and luxuriant.
nit arounti were tieartn uarrehut.se,
but there were pipes, aqueducts reach-
ing from this garden up to thetmoun-
tains, and through those aqueducts the
water came streaming thorn atol Veering
up inte beautiful fountains'nutil ry
root and leaf and flower wr.,4 saturatol.
That is like the church. The church is
a gardt.0 in the midst of a gnat desert
uf sin and suffering. It is well irrigat-
ed, for "our eyes eremite the from
whence cornett' our Ist-lie•' From the
mountains of titele streugth there fiew
down rivers of gladness. There is a
river the stream whereof shall make
glad the city of our God, Preachn,g
the gospel is one of these aqueduct,.
The Bible is another. Baptism and the
Lord's sumer are aqueducts. Water
to slake the thirst, water to restore the
faint, water to wash the unclean, water
tossed high up its the light of tin) sun of
righteous:mess, showing us the meagre-
around the throne. Oh, was tie re ever
a garden so ant:tee:4111y irrigat. ,I? You
know the la-auty of Versailles and
Chataworth dela:nabs ry much upon
the great supply of water. I came to the
latter place (Chatsworth) one day when
strangers are not to be admitted, bta
by an inducemeut, which always wettest
aS applicable to an Englishman tot all
Muerte:in, I got in, and then the gar-
dener went far up above the stairs of
stone and tnnied on the watt-r. I rt,11".* it
gleaming on the dry pale-mune terming
down from rtep to peep, until it eamt. SU
near I could licur the musical rush, and
all over the high, broad stairs it came
foaming, flashiog, roaring (low!' mail
Fanlight anel wave in gleesome vvresat
tumbled set my feet. SO it 14 with
churelt of Oorl. Everything cona s from
above-pardon from above, joy from
above, adoption froia above, Ku:ctifica-
that from above. oh, that now Goal
would turn on the waters of salvation,
that they might flow down through hi.-
heritage, and that this slay WO Might
each find oar places to bo
with 12 wells of water and threescore
aud tun -taint tro-si.
A Hard Drayer.
Hark! I hear the latch at the garden
gate, and I look to see who is ruining.
I hear the voice c.1 Christ, "I am come
into my garden." I' say: "Come in, 0
JeStis; liaVe bet n waiting for aim.
Walk all through these paths. Look at
the flowers. Look at the fruit. Hack
that which thou wilt for thyself." Jesus
mall lilt° the gardcli NI that eld
man and touthes him and says, "Al-
most home, father; Ina many more
aches fur thee. I will nevt•r leave thee.
I will never forsake thee. Take (-enrage
a little longer, mid I will steady thy
tottering steps, and I will soothe thy
troubles and give thee reet. Courage,
old mall." Then Christ fetes np another
garden path. iti.11 chnist's to a Komi in
treuble anti says: "Pewee! all well.
I have seen thy tears. I have heard thy
prayer. The sun shall I et smite thee by
day nor the moon by night. The Lord
, shall preserve thee from all evil; he
will preserve thy mod. Courage. el
troubled span. lalen Sisr‘JestiS:71,111!.
another gaiden pa: h. at I : se soree
excitement antom,: the Lay-, inal
haseen up that moll, n. SE* W 'int
JCSUS dliing then'. 1111I!, It i! he is breah-
it'll of! fitoeirs, ehtop fro!
the ?tem, anti I ay, "St4 p, Jesus; don't
kill those beautiful II•pwe K." Ile turns
to in- and says: '•1 have ceeie int.) ray
garden to t: Wax 111:es, anti I
take tieve up to a higler teiraee,
for tlic &garden around n:y palace,
there I will plant th, ta. and in better
soil, and in better air. They shall put
ferth brighter leaves anti trwte trr redo-
leuce, rind no frost shall touch them
forl•ver.'' Anti I looked up into Isis fact
and saal, "Well, it is his garden, alie
he has a right to eta what lie wia will.
it. Thy Will be deme"-the hanks)
prayer a man ever made.
Heart also%
I notice+ that the floe ga-l'ens atv-ip•
times have high foals around' then:
and valiftOt get ia. It is so with tle
kinge garden. Tim) only glialpses you
evtr t of such a g axle u is when tia
king rides out iu spleadid carriage.
It is Hot so With tiliS gartieli-t!“
King's is:trete'. -I throw willt. firth th•
gate ails tell you all us cement iu. aft
monopely relieien. Wiassoever will,
may. Choose now tv..ven 410144 rt anti
a garden. Mauy of yen have tie
gaol, u of this world's delight. yus
hay, f,,osid it ha* l!ce.al eineTrin. S,
i t Was With Tht.11101* Wok. HO mad,
all the world laugh. Hemel:es tor lauge
now when we read his pectin, bat le
could not melte his own heart latagle
While in the mid e ef Ilia ft'StiVitieS
elalff011ted a basking glues, nett he Sae
himself and :aid: "There, tlutt is true
I leek just ar I ems-done up in body.
mind mid 'nese." ho it was with Olen
stone, of wives', garden I told yett th,
beginning of iny •ermon. He eat closet
amid those 111011e111 :BAC:lid: "I har
lost my roa./ happier:rue I am rner
and euviees and frentte v•
ere-thins! usenet t it bee oe.es
a matinee' to (Ise" Ole ye weary :
come into Chri.t's garden t.stlay retel
ph a a little arise:Ise! Chrirt is the
slily rest and the only pellet' for a per•
arbed spirit. Do you not think yeur
:ranee has alneet come? You men : eti
women who have beva weitiuse yte.
after year for sonse good opportunity
which to actept three, lot have pure
poned it 5, 10, 20, 30 yeers, do you we
feel as if HOW your hour el deliterairets
and pallor' and salvather had «suit':
Oh, man.what grudge hest thou against
thy pure soul that time wilt III It let it
be saved? I het as if galvatitet must
come new to sor.:e of your hearts.
The Iti. 44444 eta! Broome.
Soule Yt ago a yes, el struelc nn the
rocks. Thu y hail only one lifeboat. III
that lifeboat the passengent ere%
were gettien uglier*: The veseel had
fountlertal end wee sinaitig deeper and
:teepee. and that taw-au:a tenth! not take
the passenger's ver.y idly. A little girl
stood en the deck, wahine' for her turn
to get iuto the boat. The boat came :aid
went--4101:!e Weiit-blat tar turn
tlitl not seem to come. Aftt r awhile
-he (amid wait no b tuge r, and silk, leaped
..)U the tatreil lam them sprang into the
.Ca, Crying thc lsattunui: ''Seave
next! Save me me 't!" Oh. how tocaly
have gone whore iuto Cowe's iat my, and
ye t yeuen. de ging to the wreck of sill
Iithers have ta:ccptt d the pardon ol
...•hrist, but you are in ril. Why not
this moreirig teak.. a reel' fer your im-
mortal rescue, cryina until Jostes shall
-sear yen- nod heaven fuel cart!' rile:
*lath tlio cry: "Seve me next! Seve
text I"
State Finances.
For feur menthe and longer th•re
ham been a grow-jog eh flea its the
sitatete floancer, and at pretreat the
Treseury In short 1500,000. An Inter-
eieW with Msj. Hate shows the con-
dition of Oaths and Joel why thee
exist. Unless something Is done the
State will be put to the neersterity of
sueptudIng psyment. Mrj. Hale
sap!
"W• have been strurgling egalust
s cot saintly growiog di ftot in the
grner•I expenditure feud store Feb-
uary I whic hart pew seeeee,i t he
large amount of 0.'0,000, resulting
not from the Mad tosacy of the re-
-ounces of the State, or auy extrava-
gance or tuiseu•e of the puree.
money, but from Dentociatic *memo
my In the tax rale and the irregular
receipts of the TreAuUry.
"The /throne' revenue, very little
of which, as rule resehra the Trees
ury before October or Nevember, se,
law, due from an rater attach 1
la each year, and It is eenteruplated
by law th it it will het it•id into the
Treasury lo inetallments every sixty
days thereafter.
"To meet the current demands
*quaint Ilse general eipendisure
funds, and to avoid the humiliation
of a suspension of payment by ths
State, the stinking fend and the
school Mud have been exhausted,
eud through the !lifelines and noble
generosity of the deeienated depoeito
rie•--the Fartnetai Batik, Erankfore
and Bank of Cotnnieree,
$300,000 bave beeu borrowed to bridge
said d. tit till July 1, sleeting to re-
turn said amount to the depositories
at that time.
" This agreemene on our part, wse
originally beer d upon Ike taxes 200,
000) due from the hanks of the State
July 1, but the eh fleit in she general
expenditure fund his not only ex-
ceeded all entre:shone, but it lies
more than doubled the auditor'• east--
mate in hill last biennial report.
"The State Board of Equal's a, lo
comPeted its werk aud arij tureed a
mouth sgo, amid the I (petits to v•Ities
of taxable property have been et-geld-
ed by the Auditor to the Sheriff. and
collecter•; aud it is earnestly ft teitest•
ed, iu view of the fated recited. (bat
extraordesary ilLigeo,e s
by the eolletttore, roll 'need able
salty 'Mown by the tszeayers soul the
largest psylliet,to4 per itee into the
Treesure by July I, Bei', 11101 !tot-
withstanding the tecent 1.-gi•I•ture
extended the time for the oenetty for
the noupaement of taxes to I) eem-
tier I, beenenthly payment. lu
thing like trei•I lostrilthelite, will he
aeliteutely hecereary to meet current
expenses after Jul% I end pay the big
pelmet warrant of V14..10,0(10 slue limo
bro. 1. I elierwiee euepresloa of cur-
rent expellees of the Stette Govern-
ment, however humillatine it may be
w ill hey.. re tforut, notwithatanding
our Meg aud hard struggle to avoid
it."
SEPTEMBER 14th.
Beverly Adams, the negro who Is
to suffer the death penalty for the
murder of Ott Campbell, was brought
into court Friday, and the «en-
tenee of death was prouotineed by
Judge Grace- Friday, the 14 Is day of
September being the day named for
the execution. Tne condemned 111Ill
was calm and oolleeted-in feet he
did not seem to realize his awful eft-
nation. When the c sun asked the
usual question lu such capree: "Have
you misything to say as to why judge-
ment should not be pronounced upou
you," Adams replied in a steady
voice I net Ise bad not,---then the
words were pronounced that sealed
his doom. Unless roinothing at pres
eut unforeeen happens, hie life+ po
mit between sunriee abd sunset on
the 14 day of eleptemoer.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair filthOOt Award.
W. C. I. U. DEPARTMAT. DIDN'T 11011K.
( The speee us ti r tide head 18 fur- An Unknown Man Attempted to
ess.sned to she us is.bs,. or is.. %V.I.. Work o ofT U. and matter appealing helein
edisesi by then.).
'I MK 'A LOON MI'24T Ili) -Toe tee_
loweig xeellent wertle (  ,tIse It • -
Iiitiou• Telescope indicate e.early the
drift of indepeetteut and intelligeut
thought regard to whet Its the only
method by welch the use of &sok,
with its breed ..f retie, can be wiped
out : "As a means for preventing the
rum tr, me from beconuleg too appall.
lug and compietely berotting society,
the purely moral SUltliicen I forts of
the Eraecis ai to 'thy tope have been
frolnewhat effective; but se fir es
sirs ing at ate root of the evil is cull-
errued, and uprooting and destroying
the infsmoue business the t oyercomes
and mikes drunk•rde of Innocent
boys is coneerued, they have pr. ved
mitierable failures. So lopg as the
legalszA melee!' exista, so long will It
c, minus to do its terrible work ef
death, despite all the *flirts of the
more able aud the most euthustastie
moral ounionlete. Israel could Hot
stand before Ms realties so Iong as the
gold wedge was in Aehau'a tent. No
more c•n a an called Christian nation
save its cit z us from the cestiuctive
sword of the rum power so Joel' re It
give. the eanetion of law to the ma
loon. Moral eustrinehos can not turn
amide the curse under fuel' clrcum-
atauoes, and God will tot."
Petitions are being largely cireniat-
frd and signed by the friend, of pro-
hibition In Iowa, beesuse la the fear
chat the prreent Lsglelature will re-
peal prolotatior, at least in the Pee-
I Ions at here it is nnt enforced. Ta•
various leagues of the State and "all
,tt I er torero" are entreated to
"unite as Olt the churchre in this
movement for the rescue ot
from the tutu curse."
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The drink pi -.teem undouhledly
the grestvet question t ft° day. View.
frem the etaudpeint of a nerrat
evil mile, We are needled iu the lees-
eves of the dodful ruin rum has
wrought. Asa (Marren! 'natter only,
it POMO', restorers!. Whe.n we consid-
er the phy•lerl degeneracy of the race
through hitexlcant•, involving il
doe-, !bat other latest and meat de-
petrable pluses. if the quest Joe, hered-
itery tendeneiee and weaktiese, it be-
comes every lover of d and human-
ity to patter sod eottsitler. "Ttie ha' f
has not been tied " Ereroity alone
will reveal it.-Canada Citizeu.
S'§
The Weeterri thistlau A-Ivo-ate
tritely used this vigoreu• language In
eondenitecion of the liceneed drink
t• 111 • : " We .1...I ..K.InOt it as an
est. I hat •Isne 41 h a y... no probation on
earth, aril sof against which 11‘f
iteop fle•ti lereeetion. If we love
geod morale we elleuld stop this pole
tither river fr  ft 'wing 'through cur
laud; if we love the ehurch we 'does el
protect her again • t ti fa whisky de
In011 w hose Amor is fl.led With the
rierceet enema  to the itelugdoru of
brae. In she name t•f ti art, let ill.
prohibition limits march oe! L-t the
righseetie war go 011, OVere-Billillif CV
Pry (I feat, until these houses of death
are &treed fort ear,"
We th not say that the Freon Dr ffie
his eaueed the present fiessecial
t reps I lit tift1'ffl, Without fear of
eurcespful eontradiction, that if the
liquor tr FM. wee exterminateet there
vowel be so- • buotiese Lecori Its no
one haring bier e•er witnessied. If
an)one doubts this testement let him
enter tbe list with ue as a disputant
and we will 'Mow the truth of the
above hy the Ina Irttrai.IP logle of fact•
end figures. A study ef this q testion
will coevinee any fair mind. d
that we shall centilitre to have toe
notuy ealeors until the last one ie
clored -New Jersey (Osseous*.
See the World's Fair .For Fifteen
Cents.
Upon receipt of your address and
fifteen cents in peerage e amps, we
will mall yeu pren.id our Seuvreir
Portfolio of the Werld'e teen's-40*u
Expeeltion, the tog liar price is F.fty
cents, but as we want you to h sae
one, we ',tette the price Do th
Yoli W.II 11 id It a work nf art and •
thing to be prl z -d. It cotes' fli* full
wage views of the great belittler),
with fter•erig.tions of Mille., IOW I. el-
eetve.1 its highest style of art. If net
4111, ir, after you get it, we
will rerun(' the stamps and let you
keep toe book. Address
if. E. limo:Lee tit Co , Chicago, Ill
A CRAZY 1LT OF SONGS.
Tee poem belewie rem pned of the
entirely titles f pepuler songs, and
is a very Inger:lieu's piece of work. It
le taken from the New York World.
Springtime's come molt), gentle
Annie;
C ney'm at the bit.
Hark, I hear an angel singing, •
Where did yeti get that hat ?
Won't sou tell me why, Riblu,
I'm saddest when I sing
Sweet violets, reseals daisy,
The t1 'were that uloom iu spring?
Some days niust be, d•rk arid dreary,
Wait till the clouste toll by.
este.' I a, w ith the gl Ugh sin It m bre! Is ,
Geodby, sweetheart, goodby.
I mood on the bridge at midnight
(True love eau never die);
Nly ea e• heart's the ru•ti Jo the moon.
Say, how is that for high?
How •re you eft for clamps.°
Take ma, Jamie., Jamie dear.
I'd etre,- thee Ude hand of miler
If I had but a diet:pseud a year.
We et ver speak ea We FIllell by,
Here's a pretty how.de de,
Tato. back heart that thou gayest
1 would-would you ?
What', this dull town to nee?
I'm getting a big boy now.
The 4)1(1 home ain't. what it used to be.
Dsddy wont buy me a bowwow.
Oh, what a difference In the in Irning!
It's futiuy when yuu feel mist way.
I had,lifteen dollarse in lobate
pocket,
But it %es ever so far away.
What are the wild wave, saying?
Said I to my self, maid I
Down went attliitity to the bottom
of the sea.
Goodby ney lover, goodby.
Won't you tell me Mollie darling
(I'd lenity like to kuow ,
Wtio G stlagher-
Why dont lie let her go?
Say revoir, hut not goodby.
Don't;go Tommy, don't me.
The day ia done, the eat cattle bask.
Listen to my tale of woe.
take you home again, K ettileen,
Vie heti the band begin, to Islay
The "tong that broke my heart-
"Ta-re-ra boom-de-ay."
If ever I cease:to love
Deuglate tender and true,
I'll hang my harp on • willow tree
Amid paddle tuy own canoe.
Or. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Wetter s Fair Highest Medal and Melons.
'the Pena. in this 111, Vesterslay. But
Failed to het tett hie g, an I
Bar. Epic per! Arrest.
men made an seen tete pass e forged
Saturdey niorn'tig en neknown
cheek at tan of tbs. ti ink* in 'life city
but fared to get any in,iey
He walked into •1,0 rev Kens one
presented a cheek f tr Saa, signed by
"W R. Bringhorst .." meying
he wan an erupt.... oi Mr Bell ghtirst
at the Fraisklin stise itiCsararville.
He was told that he would lave to
be Went i Med 1...tore the ehec't eould
be e .ahs d. He then fs hist hank
and, it seem•, went fl;,eetly into the
Houk of Hopkinsville, where he
preeeuted the Paillo Cheek 11101 Was
again told that w .4041 have to be
hiensifled. The, men then a-ked If
Dr. Hili's eudorre meet a euid be suf-
ficient, and on b-sse.; a•sarfel that it
would, he left, osteuetuly t • get Dr.
"Ailtfew aliments le'er the men re-
appeared at the bs ik with Dr Hill's
name written ivreas los heck of the
(-heck, but the cad, ier pro. outiced
the signature to e a forgery, at
which the rase it p foetid...a to be In-
dignaet, but lila indieestion was
feigned-and wee aulti1111.41 ill order
that he 'night gen istit• to &spike his
escape. HP Illst would go
sod bring Dr. Hull to the boak at
onee, •nd instead el' being I el& he
was allowed to g triter the doctor-
but, uulike the felier gasdroped,
never came back. As it was within
a few minutes of the time for the
Northet ound pessenger tram It is
seri/erred that he eunceeded iti mak-
tog his escape on that train. The
men Well, d0Uht;(014, Out of the city
before the police were notified.
The feliew had forged Dr. Hill's
u•tne 'termer the beek of the check. He
entered Dr. Hie's. fling telling him
that he was getting up a medi-
cal directory f the etete of Kentucky
and got him to sIgn a contract to take
a crpy of the booe when It omits out,
enty point ti• log 10 •t tee algal
lure. After getlieg the •Ignature
he went out and allt mot d to dupll
caw it osi the bark of the che -5, but
he niatle a very p tor t sb of It.
%Veen Mr. Bringliurst etkid
sheet the matter, ant amid hest he
hao missed the cheeit• frotu his bnok,
but auppesed that Ill .y had been torn
t 10 Ile OtTIIII ftott,411 of his
gUraill. He has uu ...Ira as to the
rnau'a identity.
The men is described •11 brine about
6 feet 6 el b Metre. high, heavy set
and wearing a colored ehirt,sud light
weight eummer clothing.
Backlen's Arnica Salve.
The Rest Salve in the world tot
Cute, Bruises, Some, Uleers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Korea, letter, Chap-
ped Hand., Chilblains, Cortese and
all Skin Itruptinee, stet positively
cures Piles., Or th. relUiftwl. It is
guaranteed to give pe- f--ct. galleon-
Of money reit,. iied. Pr ill') 26
'etas per box. For so. by K. C.
Hardwick, Hostaineeet• R v.
Col. T. J. Slums to-1 Lleitt.-Col.
J suett Henry oreate, 1 a etteertet
seempany to enter ter S guerl so
Cadsz hire eleturd ate The couttrato
la eorupeeed ef ti .e- 11 e young men
of Cadiz end thy Cast A isaIglibophood.
Mf. Deilny S Ilith, 0' 11 e Cad x Tele
phone, was chteer, cristein. Tin new
erg•tez one, t•kes plaee of C0111
;story It P, Mew •,,.. Ilk+ die-
susudeti when its term f °allotment
expired.
Princeton B mner asp.: 'There
arde some Bede ex etement a few
miles north of town Mstalay when it
Wall !earned that a: q 11 'Traylor bed
testiest a warrant tr.r the arrest of
elberman Traylor, hi• nephew, charg-
ing him with a rate l'ollIfillitted
bow-his daughter. I *It blew oyes,
ever,when it wee tears. 41 that the al-
-eget] crime Wall cotes totted almost a
year ago, and that hie young lady
has a little child *know two [bombe
old as a result of the nessult. The
w•rrant was placed in he hands of
!he 1)-puty Sheriff 1) dds and he
chased Seernean over two or thret•
neighborhoods, but wa • unable to find
The girl wile is a slaughter of
Feq M. Traylor, a irember of the
couuty c •urt, says ilt .t her es noir,
Sherman Tr•ylor seeemplushel net
unedin wireoeh, adneadtahltiet r-wheartdosktiharheosn;
it. She, through fee-, eonersaled the
name of the author tier ruin, eon-
Hurling it only to liar nu it, wire was
also au allot of the boy. When at
lard Eeq Traylor learned the alleged
eircumstauces b. caused the warrant
to be ismeti. It Is thought there is
nothing in the girl'. story."
Chaneetier Edwards referrer' a dr-
eltion E,I4lay in the p.m. of the State
to lorevent the Loweviite Neell yille
rut from buying the Chesapeake
Oleo Jr Smith weeteru Toil way.
Without going met coonineret 
the matter of ',oboe trolley, tbe
Chant•ellor emote,. that prifeiriOn of
the new Corlett/Meet • hich prohibits
tHhe
tett plattIttl (.011 MM. III. II, -pars pro.
per judgenteut -.mounted tc., op-
p miug couotrel end coon., awl cuter-
tu-day. Li reieretiee to the
esaini that the State Coaetitution is
invited, inaemuch se it muerte). to
«sterol ititerstate commerce,' he court
said: "There can be no doubt that
interstate commerce will go on these
hue• of railway whether in coutrol t
(MP company or ;he other, but to say
that one compeny or the other plot I
own of coutrol them is liot It regula-
tion of commerce betweeu Staler. In
this se•te of the law the eourt deter-
mines to support the provision ef the
Kentucky Constitution, know-
ing that its errors, if any, are ettey of
correction." The Louisville Times
say•: t•The decision of Chancellor
Edward*, that the I. & N. Rsitroad
eouipany can not buy the C., 0. and
S. W. railroad berates** they are com-
peting lines, will be hailed with jey
by shipper.. all over the State.
The existence of the competition
has given better service In the
Southwestern part of Kentucky,
where the stoterption of the Hunt-
ington road by the L. rk N. was re-
garded as something of a disaster.
Hut the primate@ enforeetl ny the des
citsion is more impertant than the
qieetion involved ill 011ie
prop reed put:elision of a single
and, Jo fat as the deeipion effect
Ive, will prevent the L et. N. fronts an
teriring ars actual monopoly of the
carrying bueineme in Kentucky."
ELEVEN YEARS IN CHARGE
Of the paekage (Jepson:tent, Boston
at Maine Depot, B Mace. MISS
Helen Jenes says: I was a eisfferee
from genersi debilay, bittioternees,
and water brash for several 'trate, an I
life seemed almost a burdett to Me,
After using almorst everything. Sul.
bur Paters cured me.
WORSE AND MORE OF IT.
At kaniute City the Santa Fe Has
Fight Haadred Loaded Cars
Stalled.
tl•eelal to the Nee
Kansas City, Mo., July 2 -The
strike eituatiou here Is growit-g worse
for the railioada Tbe Santa Fs h.s
1,200 cars in the A rgentioe yalds, b
of them loaded. The switchmen are
deserting their own organisation in
large numbers aud j rinlog the A. It
C. Ali the switethueu iu Argentine
are now said to tee A. R. U. men, and
the orgaulsatiou in considered eneugh
here ou all roads to effect a tie-up
The switehmen hav• rticeived au
order from the A. R. U. to strike toe
morrow ou all reads In this city. It
in believed they will do so generally.
The Santa Fe-discharged all of Its
• pio) er, numbering about 400 fn. n,
at Argeutine to-day. Toe company
has brought, eleveu firemen from St.
Lou is, and it is hiring all the men it
eau get to act as switchmen, aud will
attempt to resume Ds fit to-morrow
or Monday with new men. All the
switching on theSsota Fa is being
done by officers and clerks of the
roads. No through trains from the
West ou the Santa Fe have arrived
here since Tortes:lay. The Mexico
train on Same Fa, doe to leav• here
at noon ism been abandont d
LITEROY NOTES.
The women who agitate in fa•or of
the sex's right, especially the righ
to •ote, hive (tarried their point:
hey to v e first filled the ballot boxer,
and sulieervieutly the public r MOP.;
ouch honors and ion:mottles as
tech to the poet of the m•yor Of po-
liceman have been theirs. But the
result ham been misgovernment-or
to men hes been misgovernment;
and so it has once more been show'.
that the franchise le conceded only
to force, that it is only of the brutal
privileges, foi men have by brute
forco taken the relit' of governweut
Into their own hands again. All of
which is set forth with delightful hu
runr, veiling a serioue motive, in The
Womeo C inquest of Sew York, a
book morn to lle published by Harper
e. Brothers. The author's name Is
withheld.
The life of the Western bordrr,
uow fast •aufshing, might wive,
have bad a T.om petent historian, bad
not • hippy chance taken by a young
Philodelphan into Wyoming and Ani-
s era three years age After his re-
turn to the E us!, Owen Wister wrote
a *tory •bout the cow boy and hir
,ife, aud this story waa_so successful
that he wrote other., sod then went
West again, at the request of the E I
itor of Harper'. Mires ne, to con-
Own hie study of dime interestIn.
t3 pe. Two sketches of the cow-be)
Mr. Whister bag added the deter.
inn-keeper and trader, tbe frontier
troop, and the Indiao debauches b)
civil z orate "Specimen hoes," his
latest .tory, in the July Harper's,
Aerie with the chance formates of au
Mahe tavern in Arison•. The pie-
Ure of this ISWIell• company Will DO
ettract timid persons to the South
west, al least not until the favorable
r. ports of bullet-proof clothing have
been confirmed, tut It will bold the
reader from the first word to the lase
Kirk Munroe, the aothot the
"Mate" etorits, and I f tbe Eur•
era's Tooth," now running in Har-
oel'a Young Peep'e, recently arrived
so New York for his annual poi turn
in the North during the summer
months. The winter and much of
the spring ond autuna be 'Tends at
Cocoseut Grove, on tbe Atlantic
coast of Southern Floride. The
place Is reached by chartered seboo-
uer or tug from Key West, but, some-
*hat inacceseible, tt is becoming so
crowded that Mr. Munroe thinks (1
moving to a more primitive epot,
order to do 13is work without inter-
ruptiou. "Why we have four or five
hundred peotde now," be said, the
order day.
H•rper's Weekly for June 29'iTd-e-
votes a double pigs to the Yale and
Harvard crews, with indi•idual pic-
tures of the men chosen to repreeent
colleges in the great race at New
London ; " rho Master" tells more
of the art student'. life in the studies
ta London, and there is an article on
hie ' Se•enteeb• Year Locuste."
Other uoteworthy features ale the
fellowing: A resume of Charles
Dudley Warner's work as • writer of
fiction, by Brander Matthews; a
liege of illustretion. of the mining
riots at Cripple Creek ; an article do
Dartmouth Co:lege, by Judge Monroe
Resort! ; portraits of Senator Lex
John W. Goff, and the late William
Walter Peelers; arid iu "Amateur
evert,' Mr Wuttney's prognotelos-
„roue on the boat-raoe, and pictures
of t 118 PI ineet4 n- Y ale game at
E seteru Perk, Brooklyn.
I "Neither a borrower or a lenderbe," but get a bottle of "C. C.C. Cers
: tofu Cough our.," the great remedy
for Coughs lailrippl, &o
A Poucetou special of Saturday
ear,: "Horace Sege, a couelu of
Ruesell Sage, the N•w York million-
aire, made a demperate attempt at pub.
.1.1e iu the Crittenden court mew
yeeterday, anti. his attempt may be
successful. Sure came to Marion •
year ago from Iodises, Shortly after
hht arrival begot iuto trouble arid
w as heticied for broach of tile peace.
He fled, lint eteknewe poverty an0
tteettiu• Ion overtaking him, he walk•
ed hack to Marion, covering nearly
300 rubes and gave hinoself Up. He
sa• tried eesterdsy •nd fined $40.
Rasher than bear the di-grace of go-
ing to jeil, he asked for a glass to
tate oome medicine, and took •n
overdose of morphine and nux vom-
ica, and in ten minutes be was ao
parently lifeltee. By heroic treat-
ment he was brought arouod, bat his
condition is still dangerous. 'While
regaining oonscioramess he made a
desperate to fight the doctors off,
swearing be !would repeat the at-
tempt if this Was Dot suceenaul. Tbe
career of Saga In Marion was that of
a high fiyer."
The July Forum Is not likely to be
dull; for it ts auuouneed that Mr.
Ereetile R Coedert, of New York,will
pohlisth an article in it on the "A. P.
A " Mr. Courier is most thorouahly
"American," most thoroughly a Ro-
man Catholic,: and hie attention tn
this serret orgenizstion is likely to
make very interesting controversial
matter Indeed. As a cotopanion-
piece to Mr Coudert'e paper Prof. J.
B. McMaster. the hieterian, will
write "The Career of the Old Know
Nothing Party."
 ONO
I BLOW AT PULLMUI.
Senator Sherman Directs
a volley at Sleeping
Car Abuses.
Thinks Congress Should Put *
Stop to Extortionate
Charges for Inade-
quate Service.
He Hae Bees Thinkiag of the Salsjoet
tor Sone Time, and he is Now
Determined to Frees the
latter t a Cos-
clashes.
Special to Me ti•w
Washington, June 2 
-Senator
Sherman came out boldly Saturday
afternoon, la same comments on Use
subject of rates and regulations for
sleeping sod perlor cars, these ex -
pressions being drawn out lu oonoec•
11-11 with the resolution he intro-
duced in the Senate directing the
Committee on I ter. State Com Daewoo
to investigate this question.
sithistu int Pl.1.1.MAN TRUST.
"'nil, matter has DT referee°,
whatever to the strike that it DOW 4n
Progress in the West. It is owner-
thing (het I have been tbinkieg
about for a long time, and I base
talked with my colleagues in the Sea-
ate sufficiently to find that they are
in hearty sympathy with my effort
to otiose a refortb ID the ratericharged
by the Pullman and other sleeping.-
ear companies. 1 rigard thee* ranee
tut simply infamous. it is outrageous
for us to be oomgielied to pay seek
bigh prime for inch poor socomoda•
'ions as we 'fictive in our tripe to
an I fro about the e0t101••. "Miry
give you a short, narrow berth Apo
aloes and uncomfortable that in
many oboes one would rather sit up
all night than submit to ttle 1b000-
feu le DON of ter c ona part meat . r
you get a lower borth--hasi se one
h aa• the upper-the p..srter Mews
upon puttiug down Lbe lid, and so p-
ersist°, your misery, rather than
4i•ing you the benefit of the air.
ONITitn s PAY= CAN CONTROL.
"I regsrd the Pullman Company
and the Sugar Trust as the moat out-
rageous ruonepolies of the day. They
make enormous profits and give their
patrons little or nothing iu return ID
proportion. It is perfectly clear to
we that there is a way to reech the
sleeplogrear problem with Isola,
through siovernment action States
have in many instances edooted rein •
lemons I ntsoded to rodeo.. tne evli of
extortfbnate charges on thrrat roads,
bet there are few, if any, railroads
that run sleepers through test op*
Stereo, sod thus thefe laws are of no
a•ail, for DO rs.ate can reguiste say
corporation beyondein own limits.
Fur Instance, In Ohio we make an ef-
fort to cantrol this matter, but the
railroads have always found a way to
-wade the law, juet as tbe ratites,
tares have been regulated by tusmais
a the inter-State Commerce law. I
alleys that sot beet been amply OD-
()Toed without very much trouble,
mud I can see no reason wby a sisni-
•ar act should not he pewee(' with
reference to t he sleeping ',Air prOhlelli.
A bill of a ds ten lines would sufSoe,
ex og the rate per mile to be charged
,ey these companies, and providing a
p malty for overchangiug.
Talk •1.0_ PAYS Ting POSTER.
' Then, too, I think the system of
tipping the employes of the oompany
sh sold De Matteotti:med. It la a
sal .11 matter in the individual case,
out it le an •xtortion to pay the por-
ter for each trip :you take. Tite
trouble is tbat these men are not paid
'mouth by the company. If they
Attire paid adeq late salaries the pas-
•engers would not be obliged tO
forward and help them out.
"These point,. of course, are all to
ove gone over by the Committee ea
Inter State Commerce, whiel
prohsbly take up the matter as sooa
is S malor &filer returns from tire
-tooth. I do not know how long licr
will be gone, but I do know that this
mutter has already met lb Ith the ap-
prove! ef a large majoritr of the Sen-
ate. There is one matter that should
not be overlooked in this oonsicters-
lion. The main patents on thene sleep-
it. have exoired, and there i• no
reason why the railroads should not
begin now to make and ran their
own cars. I was arqualotedlwith the
,iriginal inventor of the sleeping car,
who is now dead. He was obliged to
eell out to the Pullman Company,
sod they have bald the monopoly
with great care The first palest,*
ve now, I believe, run out, and, al.-
bough the Pullmans have taken out
lettere for someimerovement, 1 think
-t would be perfectly easy for the
monopoly to be broken.
"Toe Pullman Company,' for in-
-truce, is very rich, made so by the
•ilormous and dieproportionste pro-
fits on their ears. With half the&
,,rofit the oompesny oould make a
4reat deal of money, and give the
eublic better eer•ice.
L fe Isearance That !stares.
at policy absolutely without reetrio-
11011; a policy with OUt ODe condition,
uamely, the payment of premienas;
a policy with a month's grace in pre-
mium payments and paid In full in
case of death during the month of
grace, less only the overdue oranaluto
with interest ; a policy pro•iding for
re-instatemeut within six months
after lapis*, if the insurep is in good
hea/th; a policy automatically non-
forfeiting after three animal prem-
iums have been paid, the pelicy be-
lug extended for its full amount, or
ordinary paid up insurance
the first without. request', the secoud
oa rt qoest within six m 'rata; a poli-
cy with privilege of cash laws at I
per oeut. Interest, five year. after is-
sue; a policy with six optioos in mits
tlement at the end of 10, le or ese yeam;
a policy InoonteansbLe from any muss
one year after issue t-that's the " Ac-
consulatiou Polio)" t f the New Y.irk
Life Insurance Company.
li‘ltrl at 1110 RE, Sp'el, Azle.,
Hopkinsville. Ky.
I)) you cough? if so, It l• your own
fault. We eu aransee ' C. C C, Cer-
tain oough Core" to curs Combs,
Colds. LsOrippi, ('roup, Whaopias
Cough, and Throat and Lung diseases,
Sold by R C. Hardwick.
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--IPUEL15111D V-
a•W Era 'rutting and Pubirshing
MUSTIER WOOD, "'remittent.
111 A YEAR.
therICS NEW IRA BUILDING
7th, street, near Kahl,
1111•IPIKINII• I LLB. &UNTWIST.
ADVERTISING RATIO.
Una taea. Ins 'amino*,
” sae month -
three wombs
six moattia -
II Ile
II 00
- 00
' sae year - - - la O0
Stailittouuti rates Easy be lied by applicatiow
It Ea crams.
Traseleat adesrlisemianot mast P•ad tor to
• Faa00.
..5liarrall tor ye oevierthremises will lee ear.
1/011ad aortae,'
OH agverthieutonte Inserted without iniectled
mow Ul tre chiseled for spill ordered oat.
Lasoaacemente of Marriages one Deaths, ass ex-
Onsiaing Ave llama sad nothas of aresicaleg Pah-
tailed gratisCoMnitory Notions. assotuklina Of MOM14111 bad
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THE GREAT BOYCOT.
A great and far-reichiug boycot of
the entire system of ruliman sleepere
and day cars and of railroads using
them has been instituted by the
American Railway Union because of
the heartless reduction of the wages
of the employee oLahe multi•million-
sire Pullman whet build the sleeping
care at the toots of Pullman, near
Chicago. Tim grasping old plutocrat
refused to collie to terms with his
workmen, and consequently this ex-
tensive boycot has been instituted.
The Railway Union will effectually
tie up every railroad using Pullman
cars aud the work of carrying out
this move commeoced on Wednesday
and one of the greatest struggles be-
tween employers and employed has
been inaugurated. It is a shrewdly
emseeived sod well-planned move.
Not only does this boycot effect the
Pullman Company, and this is the
smallest part of the boyeot, but it af-
fects every railroad using Pullman
cars.
Th• relation existing between the
Pullman Pala°. Car Company and
the railroads la peculiar and varier
considerably. As a.generality, there
are two forms of contract. The first
is where the railroad purchases a
part interest in the cars wixich are
tea over its line. In that :case, th
railroad ilompany shams in the profit
of the sergiosi. The ether farm of
contract is where the Pullman corn
pany furnishes the cass:to the rail-
road, charges a mileage for the use
of the and collects and retains all the
immure and profit of the service. A
majority of the road. are operwted
under the Wier. When the Pullman
company delivers sear to the railroad
over which It Is to rue the railroad
company becomes responsible for its
safe rearm. The railroad pays to the
Pullman Company 3c per mile for
each mile each car runs over its line.
The Pullman Company furnishes the
cenductors and porters, the linemen
and other equipment, and collects all
the birth fare and retains it. Thus
the Pullman Company has two
sources of re•tieue-the mileage on
its oars and the berth fare and buffet
isomer° teem the paseengers. When
a road owns a part interest in the cars
also* the mime contract is in Come
Tee company mays the mileage and
its portion of the expense of the cars,
and receives a percentage of the in-
come of the cars. The exact wording
of contraets are widely different.
The Pullman Company furnishes
roads wig' ail the cars they need,
for which they pay a mileage of 3c
per mile per Car and the Pullman
people keep the cars in order and re-
tain the income for the berths, etc.
THE DUTY OF '1HE HOUSE.
In view of the fact that the Senate
and the House of Representatives
differ so widely as to wh•t kind of a
tariff bill should be passed, the New
York World says:
"The responsibility of bsriff legis-
lation rests upon tge House. All bids
for raising revenue must originate
with the Representatives of the peo-
ple. No bill that imposes a tax can
lawfully be eroposed in the Senate,
end the powers of that body in
amending revenue bills Me advisory
only-the price of its consent. It is
the duty of the House to insist upon
the esseutials of its tariff, and to re-
three acceptance of the protection
amendmenta of the Senate. The re-
sponsibility of whatever measure is
passed will fall upon the House not
upon the Senate. The responeibility
for disagreement, for failure to pea*
any bill, will fall upon the Senate ex-
clusively. The full duty of the House
is done when it offers the Senate a
proper revenue bill.
"The Houee of R.presentatives is
Democratic by a working majority;
the menage is not. For the 'melon of
rhe House the Democratic party must
aceept responsibility to the utter-
most. For the closely divided Sen-
ate, with only one-half the eighty-
eight Senators ostensibly Democratic
Is which the intimidation or pur-
chase of two or three by the trusts
owning all the Republican Senators
can defeat the will of the Democratic
party as expressed in its national
convention and by its representative
House, there CALI be no party respon-
sibility.
"The Demoeratic party Is pledged
to repeal the McKinley law-when it
oan. It ie uot pledged to repeal it
until It haa been given power to re-
peal it. If the Democratic House re-
peals it, substituting a conservative
but proper bill, and the repeal is de-
feated in the Senate by the solid Re-
publican vote reinforced by two or
three deeerters from the Democracy,
no blame can attach to the Democrat-
3 party. It will have done its loyal
utmost, it will have proved the hon-
esty and sincerity of its intentions,
and it can appeal to the people for
sufficient power to repeal it with con-
fidence that the power will be
granted."
BY POPULAR SUFFRAGE.
Some years ago the Illinois Demo-
eratic. State Convention nominated
Hon. Jolla M. Palmer for United
States Seoatot, and thereby imposed
upou every Legislative candidate a
',ledge to support him, and when the
Legislature met it had a Democratic
majority and Pattner wam elected to
the United States Senate. The
Democrats of Illinois have nomi-
nated Franklin MeVeagh for United
State. Senator. This is virtually es-
tabilehing a system of electing
'United States Senators by popular
suffrage. With a Senatorial candi-
date on the ticket the people, practi-
cally, vote for a United States Sen-
ator when they vote for members of
the State Legislature. United States
?Senators should be elected by a di-
rect vote of the people, am the Con-
stitutional method of selecting them
has brought in its trail many scan-
dals. It has been charged and
proved that certain Uoited States
Senators purchased their beats out-
right. The caucus system must go,
and the election of Senators by
popular vote must come sooner or
later but until the Constitution is
amended and legal authority given
to adopt that method the plan can be
put into practical operation by State
Coreventions pursuing the course
thiet governed the action of the Illi-
nois Democratic con v en tion.
IMMENSELY PROFITABLE.
In speaking of the boycott of the
railroads which use Pullman sleeping
ears, an add& of the Cotton ilsit
Railroad stated that his road's con-
tract with tne Pullman company re-
quires the payment ot three cents a
mile and the herth receipts, together
witor • forfeit of forty dollars a day
for every day a car is allowed to
stand idle on the tracks. A promi-
nent railroad man of St. L says
that the three cent. a mile which tie
Pullmen company charges the rail-
roads for the use of their cars counts
up so rapidly that the Pullman coin
pany doe.' not cars very much
whether their cars carry many pas-
sengers or not. The average run of a
car every night is 300 miles, which
brings the •Puliman company • rev-
enue of $30 if there is not a passenger
in the oar. Most of the runs, how-
ever, are twenty-four bouts instead
of twelve, and this means a revenue
of $60 per day to the Pullman com-
pany. This is a calculation based
upon mileage alone. He says that
the sleepers that run out of the St.
Louis Union Depot will average ten
passengers for every Car, which at $9
per head means $:21 per nieft, or 660
including mileage and berths, or
about $100 per car per twenty-four
hours, and that under these favorable
conditions it will run 800 days lo the
year, allowing sixty-dye for repairs
alone and nothiog for delays, for the
Pullman company receives $40 per
day when the car is delayed or side-
tracked. The car will certainly run
200 days in tbe year, which would
yield a revenue of $20,000, or about
$5,000 more than the, ooet of a dat-
eless palace car.
It can be seen by thee. statements
what an immenee sum the Pullusan
cOmpauy makes t hroughout these
United States each year. It is no
wonder that old Pullman is many
times a T boycott
was brought •bout by Pullman cut-
ting down the wage* of his workmao
who build the oars iu the .town of
Pullman. The boycott, unfortunate-
ly, will do the railroads which use
Pullman cars far more injury tbat it
will Pullman, as he has a cinch on
the railroads no matter what hap-
pens. Nobody has any sympathy
for Pullman, • greedy and grasping
multi-millionaire, the only regret is
that the railroads are losing so much.
PURGING THE PENSION ROLL.
The announcement recently made
by Col. Lechrete Counniesioner of
the Pension Bureau, that he will turu
back into the United States Treasury
about $25.000.000 as the savings in the
conduct of this bureau duriug the
past twelve months is very welcome
tiews to the heavily burdened tax
'layers of this country. For many
years the Republican atiminietrai ion
nade party capital out of their will.
inguess to deplete the Treaeury not
mly to pay penelous to persons right-
ully entiihd to them, but likewise to
et any and all peuelou sharks with
fraudulent claims have whatever
they demanded. "Bloody-shirt"
campaigns, followed by increased
amounts for pensions oost the
country many imudred mations of
dollars, and large sums of money
have been shoveled out of the Fede-
ral Treasury for unworthy pensioners
by It .publican Peogion Commisrion•
eta like Tauuer, who were aided hy
Republican Congressmen, who were
endeavoring to outdo each other iu
lobbing the taxpayers and appealing
to the "roldier vote." These sorts of
things have ewelled the appropria-
tions for pensions from the sum of
$33,121,02 per year in liaTO to the enor-
Metre sum of $166 531,340 ID 18e4 The
tremendous growth of pension appro-
priations during the past liftweu years
is '111.1111y given as follows:
$ 33 121,482 re
fsts 777,174 44
60,059,n162
61,345,193 95
66,012,587 64
65 429 Z214 06
56,102,267 49
63,404,S64.03
73,466402-60
80,288,5064.77
87,624,779.11
106,936,856.07
124,416,951.40
l84,50,062 79
119,357,6.57.87
166,531,354 00
A TINEL1 TALK.
Ex-Congressman Ben Butterworth,
of Ohio, delivered an able address to
the Geo. H. Thompson Post, G. A.
R , at Cincinnati on "The Dangers
that Menaere this Country."
The brilliant ex-Congressman said:
"When the drop fell on war it rose on
another scene. The politician ambled
to the front and has held command
since. He hae been first fur himself,
then for his party, and then inciden-
tally or accidentally for his country.
The necessities of the country called
into existence, for the accomplish-
ment of great enterprises, corpora-
tions. They were neceesary. But
they got to putting into munci-
pal and legislative bodies their bench
men, and corruption Was begun. Af-
ter a while those who were corrupted
placed tbe corruptor under tribute, so
that in every city great coreornations
are forced to pay tribute to political
bandits.
"Nor is that all. The purchaae and
sale of seats in our Senate and other
legislative bodies is too common to
excite comment. There was a time
in Rome when consulship. were sold.
We hardly thought the American
Republic would see that done, and
yet we have seen it. The fall of Rome
was caused, first, by the corruption
of citizen'', then of 'he Senate and
then of all Rome. Is it possible that
two Republics can pursue the same
course and not reach the same desti-
nation ? Caesar, who corrupted R >me
was a gentleman, an orator, and a
statesman, but our cities are plunder-
ed by men who are unfit to polish
Caesar's boots."
This is to be a sort of American
year in England. Capt. Mahan has
been the lion of the season in Lon-
don, and now the American yacht
Vigilant and the Yale athletic team
will try conclusions with British
com petitors. The games of the Vele
team with Oxford will be held on the
grounds of the Queen's Club, near
Londor, July 16. The programme
includes nine events, of which the
winning team must capture five. The
track races will be the 100-yard dash,
tare quarter-mile run, the half-mile
ruu and the 120-yard huddle race.
The field sports will be the running
high jump and broad jump, throwing
the hammer and putting the sho .
Yale holds the record in throwing the
hammer and putting the shot, aod
Oxford that in the broad jump and
the mile run. The other points of
the contest are more debatable. As
for the yacht races, Americans are
confident that the Vigilant can de-
feat anything in her line in the
wo:ld.
The New Orleans Times-Democrat
proves by figures that,while the south
has more than a third of the popula-
tions( the country, its failures last
year were but 13:21 per cent of the
total number of failures. In °Jeering
house returns the falling off in the
South was 17 4 per cent, and the de-
cline in the rest of the country was
34 per cent. The South is to be con-
gratulated on its preeperity.
RELIGIOUS TOLERAlION.
The appointment of Sir Charles
Russell to the important office of
Lord Chief Justice of England, to
succeed Lord Coleridge, whose death
occurred recently, illustrates the ex-
tent to which religious intolerance is
being &me away with in that coon-
try. Russell is one of the very great-
est lawyers in Great Britain, but he
is an Irishman and a Roman Catho-
lic. Thie is the highest and most im-
portant judicial office in that coun-
try, and is not ofteo giveu to an
Irishman. Still less often is it be-
stowed on a Roman Catholic. Rus-
sell is tue first man of the faith who
has held this post since the Reforma-
tion. The appointment, neverthe-
less, appears to afford great satisfac-
tion in England. Roman Catholics
in Greet Britain have no cause to
feel that they are very harmfully
descrimiested against by the laws of
their country. It is true that a Ro-
man Catholic can not be sovereign,
for the statute of the time of William
III., which settled the crown of En-
gland on the Princess Sophia of Han-
over in the event of the death, with-
out issue of Anne, William's sister-
in-law, who ascended the throne
after him, contained this stipulation
In reference te Sophia that the crown
should go to her and after her to the
•'heirs of her body, being Protee-
tants." This statute also provided
that the wearer of the crown should
join in communion with the Episco-
pal Church, which Is the State
Church. A Roman Catholic cannot
hold the office of Lord Chancellor, he
can not be Lord Keeper of the Privy
Seal, and he can not be Lord Lieu-
tenant of Ireland. With these four
exceptions, all the offices in Great
Britain are oeen to Roman Catholics
without any restriction whatever.
The Episcopal Church, however, has
representation in the House of Lords,
and this is the only ecclesiastical
body which, as a body, has this privi-
lege,
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The taxpayers are always willing
to give millions to deserving disabled
Federal soldiers who fought for the
maintainanoe of the union, but they
are very tired of being tailed for the
benefit of thousands who are now
wrongfully supported by the Federal
Government. Pension reform was
promised the people by the Demo-
crats in the Presidential campaign in
1602, and regard is being paid to hon-
esty in the matter f pensions. Com
inissioner Lochren has been cutting
off quite a number of fraudulent
pensioners, and has already saved
from the appropriation for Nei 525,-
000,000, and the amount appropriated
for 1695 is reduced to 5151,581,000, and
it is highly- probable that this sum
will not be ;necessary in •iew of the
greatly needed reforms that are now
being inaugurated. Tue sutlers
camp-followers and perjurers will be
stricken from the pension roil as fast
as practicable, leaving only the
worthy and deserving upon it. The
shameleote abuee cf swelling the pen-
sion roll to euch an astounding ex-
tent has become the wonder of the
whole civilized world, and all honest
and patriotic citizens, irreepective of
party, will rejoice at the prospect of
purging the pension roll. Tbe inau-
guration of peusion reform is • pa-
triotic and highly commendable fea-
ture of the Cleveland administration.
AGAINST THE IcKINLEY TARIFF.
A number of•the influential Repub-
lican newspapers are beginning to ad-
mit that the majority of the people of
theee United States are against the
iniquitous McKinley tariff law, and
that it would be very impolitic to in-
dorse it in the next Republican na-
tional conveution. The St. Louie
Globe-Democrat, a staunch Republi-
can sheet, makes the following com-
ment on the question:
"Oov. McKinley's Republican foes
are correct in saying that the Mc-
Kinley tariff will not be indorsed by
the Republican National Convention
of 1696. The situation hal changed
since that measure was framed four
years sgo, and it would be strange in-
deed, if any bill passed at that time
should be suitable to the conditions
of to-day. Still lees could it meet all
the requirements two years hence.
The best mearoure of this sort which
could be de•ised by the brain of man
would need some re•ision every few
years, and the McKinley law was,
even for the time ef its passage, far
from being a model for future fram-
ers of legislation in this field, as its
•uthor doubtless would have acknowl-
edged. But no Ohio Republican ever
had any fault to tind with it until
within the past few weeks. In that
locality the measure until now parte-
ed for the highest sort of statesman-
ship. It gained McKinley the nomi-
nation for Governor in 1691, and it
gave him a majority of the polls over
the ablest and most popular Demo-
crat whom the State has had since
the old days when William Alleu,
Giro. H. Pendleton and Alien (1. Thur•
man were at the front. In 1891, in
the canvass for re-election, it gained
fur McKinley the longest lead ever
secured by suy candidate. The Mc-
Kinley tar ft was the chief issue in
Ohio in 1891 and 1893, and the in-
dorsement which it secured for its
author is reasonably strong evidence
that the Republican party of that
State liked it. There is much oppo-
sition to it now, however."
In an Inter•iew a few days since on
political questions ex-Postmaster
General James, of New York said he
believed that the Republicans would
nominate Robt. T. Lincoln for Pirtii-
dent in 1896. He also stated th t he
had never favored the McKinley law,
believing it went too far and had al-
ways been of the opinion that tariff
reform was necessary, though he
does not like the Wilson bill and
would oppotte it, were he a member
of Congress. Speaking of the race
question, he said he did not believe
that the negro was as good as the
white man, and did not blame the
people of the South for the position
they had taken on the race question.
William M. Singerly, the ptoprie-
tor and editor of the Philadelphia
Record, one of the very best newspa-
pers lu these United States, has been
nominated by the Democrats for Gov.
ernor. Mr. Siegerly is a man of
marked ability and great integrity,
and Is a Democrat to the core and a
man eminently worthy of presiding
over the destinies of tho great Key-
stone State.
Deafness Basset Be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There le only one way to cure deaf-
ness, and that is by constitutional
remedies. Deafness is caused by an
inflamed condition of the mucous
lining of the Eustachian Tube
When this tube gets irinatned you
have a rumbling sound or imperfect
hearinr, and when it is entirely
closed Deafuees is the result, and
unless the inflammation Man be
taken out and this tube restored to
its norms! condition, hearing will be
destroyed forever ; nine cases out of
ten are caused by catarrh, which is
nothing but an Intl waled condition of
the mucous surfaces.
We will give Oue Hundred Dollars
for any cm. of Deaner', (caused by
eatarrh) that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Sand for circu-
lars, free.
F. J. CHENNEY &CO., Toledo, 0.
eirSold by Druggists, 75c.
Attention Tax Payer%
Please call and pay your city taxes
for 1893 and save costa
-must settle
at once, L. C. CHAVg/fe,
162dt5% WO' c9/11!VtOrt
TOBACCO.
Roy IC INSVILLE.
'I'lie offering+ were not as large this
week ae they have been lately-only
between 30,1 and 400 hogeheads be-
ing offered. The market was strong-
much higher on all gradee:
Salem by Abernathy & Gant July
3rd, '91, of 59 [dole., tobacco:
7 idyls., meeltien lent, $10 75, 7 60,
7 50, 7 00, 7 00, 7 00, 7 00
84 Wide., oolonjory le•f, 6 80, 6 40,
6 60, 6 00, 6 00, 6 70. 6 25, 6 1111, 6 '25,
6 40, 6 30, 5 66. 5 60. 5 ter 6 .50. a 7d,
5 210, 5 30. 5 50. 5 60. 5 80. 5 00,5 25, 5 00,
5 90, 5 00, 5 40. 5 SU, 5 90, 5 00, 5 50,
5 75, 5 60, 5 00, 5 69.
9 hhoo. rood twee 5 00, 4 80, 4 50,
4 00, 4 15, 3 80, 3 90, 4 65, 45o
9 hbrie, medium lugs, 3 50. 3 00,
3 40, 2 95, 2 60, 2 30, 2 75, 3 15, 2 60.
Market much higher on all grades.
S des by Gaither & West of
timid as follows:
sai wig. Medium to Good Lela $10
9 9), 8 75, 7 60 7 00, 7 00, 7 00, 8 rO,
7 20, 7 30, 7 30, 7 60, 6 70, 7 00, 6 00,
7 30, 7 25, 6 2o, 20, 7 90. 7 50. 7 50,
7 30, 7 25, 6 80, 6 70, 6 60, 7 25, 7 80.
41 birdie Common to Medium Lee(
5 60, 5 70, 6 10, 5 25, 5 75, h 40, 6 30,
5 50 5 70, 4 40, 6 '25, 4 75, 5 SO, 6 10,
6 20, 5 60, 6 30, 6 30, 6 50, 6 80, 4 25.
5 00, 5 75, 8 50, 5 20, 5 20, 6 50, 5 20,
5 9), 5 50, 5 76, 5 0), 6 30, 5 75, 5 30,
6 10, 6 00, 4 70, 5 10. 5 10, 500.
34 ntide., lure, 5 10 4 30, 5 10 3 40,
3 80, 2 95, 4 25, 3 145, 3 25, 3 50, 3 00. 3 25,
3 00, 4 20, 3 00, 3 03,3 60, 3 SS, 3 40, 3 00,
3 00, 4 10, 2 4 ), 2 00, 3 50, 4 10, 3 5'I. 4 2.5,
3 10, 3 40, 2 9,5, 2 8S, 9 95, 9 9.3, 3 80, 4 lu.
Merl et active and higher on all
grades.
e
•
e
New York exi»rted 1,512 hogshead]]
of tobacco for the week eliding June
Sti.h. Of this number, 800 went to
Marseillee, 357 to Liverpool, 108 to
Glasgow, 64 to Loudon, 41 to Ham-
berg, 43 to Leith, 19 to Bremen, 16 to
Rotterdam 13 to Port au Prince, the
remainder scattering in small lots.
The Warren Tobacco Company has
been organ's al and has ;commenced
the manufacture of smoking Tobacco
at Bowling Green, Ky. "It oviieg
Green Greenville" will be their
special brand. "Kentucky "Lyme-
spun," Natural Leaf iiituoking" and
"Perk City Pore will be other
brands Warren D mgherty and
Wm. B. Morris are the active mem-
bers of the new company.
•••
L'ielSVILLM.
Offerings of Dark Tobacco on this
market hoot week were the smallest
for some weeks past, although wore
of better quality than seen of late,
of late, for all of which th oe was a
good demand at _higher prices f
some. Lugs of all grades were in
very small supply, particularly fat
Lugs. Factory and planters Trash in
good weights advoneed 1, cent, mud
iscarce. Common and Meiium Lug.
advanced '4 cent, Common Leaf, 14
10 cent. Metinm Leaf 14 cent,
Good Leaf cent higher. Fat To-
bacco. of all kind] were in good de-
mand, and well suet•ined, only non
descripte showed w -*knees. Former
rt jectious iu the shepe of reviews
formed a fair percentage of the weeks
offerings, aud generally paid itatie-
f actory advances over previous sales.
trootat tone Luge-Com. $3 0') to
50, Med. $3 50 to 4.00, Good $4.21 to
4 75; Laaf-Com. $4 50 to 5 50, Med.
$5.50 to 6 00, G md $7 00 to 9 50; Wrap-
pers-Cono $6 00 to 7 00, Med. $7 00
to 8 00, Good $8.Co to $9 50. 475 hbds.
of Dark Tobacco were offered.
ft%
PA DUCAR.
Part of the breaks showrd better
quelity last week, but the gener•I
run was poor as usual. The nisket
was firm to a shade higher. Receipts
for week were 502, receipt., for year
6'720, uet sales for week 410, net sales
for year 4,686. Quotatinne: Luirs-
Com. $2 50 to 3 50. Med. $3 50 to 4 00,
Good $4.00 to 5.00; Leaf-1. ite $4 00 to
$5 50, Com. 15 60 to 7.00, Med $7 Ou to
00, Good $ti.00 to 210.00
.1•
CLARKSVILLE.
Receires on this m•rket last week
were 1,051 bride, sales 1,360. Th.?
market "as active, with a strong de-
mand for all grader except very Com
mon Lugs, which were 14 cent lower.
All Leaf was generally 14 ceut high-
er.
•••
MAYVIELD.
The market was again very strong
au all grades, and at timer higher for
the better grades of Leaf. Q
showed but little imprevement over
the previous week. 345 idols. were
sold. Prices ranged about same am at
Paducah.
•••
WEATHER AND CR P. '
l'he high temperature of late con-
tieutd throughout the past week over
the entire Dark, Regie, Stemming
Tobacco Districts, says the Western
Tobacco Journal of Cincinnati. There
has been little improvement in the
general crop situation. Heavy as
well as light showers fe11 at intervals
over very limittd areas the latter
doing lid good whatever, while the
former improved what had bees
planted some lime mid was alive.
Any replauting resulted only in
plants dying under the exeessive
sunshine which followed. the
Clarksville and Peducah districts all
the crop is pitched that will do any
good, and may amount to a 75 per
cent. crop; while between these ex-
treme points the averages run from
50 to 60 per cent. some reported as
low as 40 pier cent. En the Owens-
boro and Henderson districts it is
not iikely that, under One most favor-
able conditions over 75 per cent of a
crop will be grown, while in counties,
of whish Madlsouville is the ceutre,
not over 5o to GO per cent. is at ell
probable. It is DOW TOO late tO 0 --
poet much if any good to be done in
the way of planting, even with good
rains. as plants are too over grown to
be of any use. The rains which are
now badly net ded will be of moot
v e to earlier plantings.
CRITICISED THE J I DOE.
For Which That official JaPied and
Fined the two Editors•
Guthrie, Ok., July 5 -The sur-
preme Court sustained Judge Scottie
in the Burke and Brown contempt
cases, and remanded them uuto that
Judge. They are editors of Oklahoma
City Timer Journal, aud made some
criticism of the Judge, for which
they were adjudged guilty of con-
tempt and sentenced to 'terve 10 days
in jail and pay $250 flue each. They
served the term, and then were re-
leased on au appeal bond.
This decialon sends them bark to
jail until the $250 is paid. E. E.
Brown has paid his $250, but Burke,
in the meantime retired from the pa-
per, refused to pay, and is In jail.
Judge Scott refuses to accept any
apology or make any concessionie
and it is presumable that Burke will
serve out his term.
City Taxes fur 1494.
The city taxes for the current year,
1894, are now in my hands for collec-
tion and (-Metal notice is hereby
given in accordance with Section 62
of the charter for Fourth-class reties.
All lists not paid by Nov. 1, will te
returned as delinquent and the penal.
ty prescritsed by ordinance will he
attached. L. C. CRAVENS,
cal Tim Gplivtvto! of Hopkiisvily.
00D'SHSarsaparilla is carefullyprepared by experieneed Thepharmacists from Sonia- -parilla, Dandelion, Man- ,drake, Dock.l'ipaissewa;
Juniper Berries, and other well known
ie.:et-able remedies. 'rhe 1 'ululated ion, Pro- A
portion and Process are Peculiar to llood's
Sarsaparilla, giving it at rengt li ant curative
poi% er Peeuliar to Itself, not pots-
sessisl by other medicines. Hood's
•
arsaparilla
Cures Scrofula, Salt Rheum. Soros, Boils,
Pimples and all other affectiona caused by
Impure blood; Dyspepeia, Biliousness, Sick
Headache. indite-m.10n, Debility, Catarrh,
Rheumatism, Kidney and Liver Com-
C
plaints. It is Not What
we say, but what Hood's
Sarsaparilla Doe s, that
Tells the Story - lioud's
Sarsaparilla
U RES
Wood's pills are gentle, mild and effective.
AT BED ROCK.
The General Piddle Feel the
Effeets`of the Strike.
Ice, Milk and Coal Supplies about out
at Chicago.
Chiesgo, July 5 -Aside from the
inconvenience to the genarel public
resulting from the bovcott on the
railway line., in impeded travel and
stagnatiou in bueinetie of all kinds,
the pecii:e of this city are facing an
ice famine. There is barely enotigh
ice iu stock here to ui-et the demand
to-day and uuless the blockade is
broken Chicago will be without ice
to-morrow. It is simply a question
of getting the ice at all to deliver.
The situation as regard.) vegetables,
fruits, sod other pariehable provisions
is not so aerious, though if the tie-up
coutiuues long it will become so.
The strike is being felt in the milk
trade for the fl Ott Dine to any serious
extent. Tne receipts of milk are de-
creased one-tifth. The Northwestern
road failed to m we its big milk train
into Chicago. S miler failures on
the part of other roads are reported
with a consequence that there is a
shortage of 3,000 cans in the daily
supply. Tim great strike is having
a most d least reus effect on lake traffic.
On account of the inability of the
railroads to switch cars of graii to
the elevators the grain trade has be-
come parsJj z at. The suiptvents for
for the pact four days have been the
lowest on record during the season of
navigation, In consequence a large
3,et of boats have been force 1 into
idleness for lack of cargoes, as ef-
fectively tied up by the strike as if
their crews had been ordered out by
Debs.
All the lines h eve a large qintolity
of freight in the ewitchyarda of the
3ailros IP, which cameo be moved to
the docks. Freight is continually
pouring in upon every incoming
steamer, which the lines have not
been able to send out by rails to Wed-
tern points, and all the warehouses
on the river are full to ovet flowing.
A FATHER'S Ail Ft L DEED.
lie Cuts the Throat% of His Two Child-
ren and Then His Own.
Butler, S. D,July5-K. B.Qiiautn,
a Norwegian farmer, became so woe-
tied ever crop prospects that be cut
the throats of hid IWO children, aged
6 and 8, threw them iu a well, cut hie
own throat and jumped in after them.
DAILY MARKET REPOR'f.
Reported daily by Rawlins lk Co.
Brokers.
teased wires to New York aod Chicegve.
REPRESENTING:
Lamiwin 14nm. d Co.. Grain and Proviaiona,
Hoard of Trade, Chicago, Ill.
Purnell Hagamon Co.. Stock Exchange,
New York, end Atwood, Violet Cu , Cotton
Exchange. N•w York.
Hopkineville, Ky., July 3, '94
New York Stocks and Cotton.
Deser
sep Cotton
Amer. Tub.
Chicago ,,ati
Del. A Lact
L A N
se hale an
Sugar
Tenn
Loaf Iron
:8 
41% .
HISS. LOW. l'1.011.
7.13 .. 7.0L 7.1.1
7111,; 777. • . •
.. Gly
1 el..: 1110.....
.
Chicago Market.
Description. ciente
July Whestri7-. ..
Kept Wheat 466.
-I uty Corn if . .
Kept Corn 41'. ..
July Oats 4.5I..
Kept Oats dg. .
July Pork 12 23 .
July Larl 6.81 .
July Kiln .10
WOO I 1.0W. I cies'
4.3 .
12 47 to .. 12 .
.
Lel .
CHICAO0 BECEIF'TS TO DAY.
W host  51 CMS  el tirade
Corn  111.1 "  121 "
Oo • 131 "
Catt:e 
59 641
  2,5411)
IM
CRICAtiO ESTIMATED RECEIPTS
Wheat 
con 
I We 
Hugs 
Next week 
IS Cars
!sti ••
-
BANK STATEMENT.
Reserve, Decreaae 
Leans Increase .
specie 1 IP tea.. 
I.• gads I ii;•reliPa 
Deporillte li,crease 
Circ. u tattoo, Dee-ream 
1,'S2,1123
/.740,7tiu
5.1176 Miu
4,/tio.i60
261•1.7uU
51 dm
ROO MARKET.
Hogs lo.day
Hogs yesterday 
Hogs 1/• lllll 'Tow 
" next week 
Light
Mixed
Rough
Heavy 
cartLE, 
14,11.5
--
teoreoto
coire.s s
teneetiai
etaresio
2tio
Mears Receipts and Shipments.
ARTICLE/.
Flour
Wheat
Corn
oate
Pork
Cut Meats
Lard
14111 l 
4.160  tee. . 
301-5  .`21 tr.4. its,n.ii 155,i al
174,11,3   Ite, SRO 
47: 075 ..... I 9,138
. 
  t.seu.teta .
NEW YORK CLEARS
Wheat  117,0mi Bus.
Y•our  2' Me Pkgs.
Corn Bus.
TOTS t ti•MAISCLIII ALL PORTS.
t% heat . :Clot Bus.
VlOtir . ....... . r,usti Page.
1 ors 
Oats Ilu•
NORTH W ErreERN RECEIPTS.
Minneapolis.- W heat ........ lel Cars
Duluth.-  61 "
Total  "
Postmen Stamps.
If you would lead a contented,
benefit...tit existence and be a power
for good in the Community, do not
fold stamps together and put them
in your purse. They will stick to one
another and will fasten themeelves
securely to your favorite poem.
They will inevitably cause you to
tome your temper and make an ex-
hibition of yourself in public. Pro-
fanity will be exprewsed in your
speaking countenance, if by no other
sign, and the coming of the millen-
nium will bo juat so much tilarhal.
-America.
• - •-••••—••••••"..."
VIGOR OF MEN
Easily. Quickly,
Permanently Restored.
WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,
&as al1 Ike train of /011.
1,,m early PrY.,r6119r latar
IPICe•••61, tie results of
overwork, elcino. I,
worry.etc Full•trenur h.development aml tone
given to to ery organ and
p Ion of the body
Simple. natural methods.
Imniedlate Improvement
seen. rainier Impossible.
2.riti references 8..na.
explanation &nil onnifs
waded disaled free.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
:zjiy rra to. N. Y.,
i PASSED AT LAST
Senate %uted On the Tariff
Bill Last igh t.
MeinrIty of Fite Recorded on the
Final Strueele.
Waeliington, July 4 -In the midst
of interne, exeitement at 10:41 last
night after having debated for thiee
month. emit orte dee, the liken hill,
amended to take *11--ct Aug. I, 1694,
teaseled the Senate by a vote of 34 to
39, a strict party vote except Mr. Hill
who voted with the It-publican*
against the measure. Tne populiste
divided their strength, two, Metiers
Kyle •uti Allen, yolitior in f ivorof the
bill, end two, Messrs. Pelf, r aid
Stewav against it.
815 to Chia eland, Ohio.
Mr. W. II. Tible, who had in
charge the tranepoitatiou of the
Christian Eudeavorere tool their
friends who contemplate attending
the national convention at Cleveland,
Ohio, July Ilth to 151h, has found it
impossible, on eccount of sickness
rod business matters, to give it the
atteotioil it rtqiiired end has turned
this work over to Mr. Wallace Kelly.
A rraum memo have beeu made for
parties from Hopkinsville to go to
Evansville over the 0 V. lty. and
here joiu the Evatieville Dietrict
Culotte and going over the P. 1). & E.
Ity. to Lorna junction will be joined
en route by the Olney, Ill. District
Unione. At Leraa this train will be
sttached to a .pecial train on the
Clover Leaf road hearing the Kansa',
City, Sedalia, St. Joseph end Spring-
field, Mo. deleg•tions. The Clover
Leaf road passes through the famous
natural gas and oil fields of Indiana
arriving at Toledo, 0 do at 7:45 Wed-
nesday morning for breakfast. From
'l'oledo to Clevelaad the trip may be
made either by the Lake Shore R. It.
or by steamier across Lake Erie. The
lake trip ie one of the mom. d•light-
ful that could he wished for, taking
Kelly 'e Ialand, Put in Bay and other
points interest. Stop will hems&
at Putiu Bay for dinner. The ',team-
er arrives at Clevelaud iu the even•
lug in •mple time for the opening
services of the couveution.
The rate for the round trip from
ilopkiurville will be $15. Tickets
good until July 31st. For further in-
formation call on Wallace Kelly or
0. H.Scriven, A. V. Ity. agent.
When Iry ding.
Whether on pieasure bent, or busi-
ness, take on every trip a bottle of
Syrup of Figs, as it acts score pleas-
antly and ett Ictually on the kidneys,
liver and bowele, preveuting fevers,
headaches and all forint; of sickness.
For sale in 50,i. and $1 bottles by all
leading druggilea. M anufactur ed by
the California Fig Ss rup Co. only.
Drying p of Octanes
Thc theory of theinevitahle drying
np of oceans. us lately propounded
by Transchold. a Russian geologist.
claims that in proportion as certain
parts of the earth'it crust rise from
the bottom of the sou above its leeei
tin:: latter must lie 1!)wertal-in fact.
the surface.; of as arly ail the conti-
nents end islands have at one time
formed portious of the ecenn's fltaa
and have risen front the waters part-
ly because of the retreat of the lat-
ter, and. al continents are formed.
uue part of the waters of the-seas is
transported to them in the character
of lakes, rivers, eternal snows. gla-
ciers and organized subetancala. and
owing to this cetiou the waters of
the °crams have bees constantly di-
minishing and their levels lowered
sirretspondingly.
Again. iu proportien as the earth
_sails down, ice accumulates near the
peles anil on the tops of insiuntaiue,
and water is taken more deeply inte
the etietaei• ef the terrestrial crust.
the fol !nail; di 1 f hydrahil mieerals
being everywbori• manifeeted. In
view lif all floe, the conclusion is re-
!,telcil as inevitable that. sinel. all
tht • liter veh 'eh hag ever exiett d may
still exist in the form of perpetual
tee. snow, hydrated mineralsi, etc., the
waters of all oceans have consequent-
ly been gradually disappearing. and
that the hiwering of the weans is go-
ing on even at the present time, fast-
er, perhapa, than ever before.--New
Yurk Sun.
Made a Diseovety Ind Lost It.
A Chieago eleetrician found an art
only to hrse it. For a long time he
bad been experimenting with wires
for incandescent electric lamps. In
the- ordinary incandescent lamp the
vacuum is wit perfet•t. the wire burns
away, and the film of soot forms on
the inside of the glass. The elec-
trician hoped to make a wire which
would have more ''resistance" and
last much longer; hence to his joy
he succeeded. He made one lot of
wireis which, being plateel le- the
vacuum lamps. lasted five times as
long as those that were and are now
in general use.
Tiie diticovery meant a fortune.
He made arraugements to manufac-
ture the lamps on a large scale. but
when he made another lot atter the
same promo; it was a failure and
would Dot serve the purpose. He
tried again and again, lint to thisday
he has never been able to duplicate
the succeesful ontst. There might
have been some accidental ingredient,
some little difference in the tnethed
of manufaetuni, that made this one
lot a great stteetete. The. Odell:cum
is not dishcurtentel. 111.. is wer. ing
away atteinpting to rediseover his
bacevcry. - Caiesei,o) Record.
_________
A 7.: arli.e Secret.
Younst• Lid). .lout -WLat
maker. nio-.1 shine se?
Cathoet Captain Grease.
• • WI zi t gt sl a I Imo grease do
"S.Ivt•S
"Willaief"
-The lives ef piling ladies who
wetild otherwise went to stand on
the how."-Ni-w York Weekly.
Am to the speed with which tbe
flighte of birds ttral aceomplished,
Canon Tristram of the British uttered
atiou oltiotio Herr Ilatke its main-
taMing that godwits and pl•vers can
fly ut the rate of 210 miles ue hour.
Going TOO Lame Without Food.
The evil habit of going too long
without foi .:1 is sine (nail which many
pecp1S suffer iu the present hurryiug
age. Men eit iu their offices, women
rush abeut at their shorting, and
both became KO absorbed in their in-
terest that the period of hunger is al-
lowed to poem and the period of fa
tigue and depressien to set in. The
worst of it is that, once the seernal
stage is reached. the desire fer food
ita gone, and after many hems' absti-
nence the man or weman 114 Di0 od-
1111lltded TO tIlLfesT a meal avhen either
of them gets it Te avoid this ex
treme. it is only neeessary to take the
most light and :lipid repast during
the hungry stage. A glaSs of milk
or merely a biscuit while hungry will
prevent the after loss of appetate.--
8kience.
There is a very good old fashioned
method of sweeping carpets with a
broom wet with warm salt water
It is; the best way yet known to
brighten the colons of the carpet and
thoroughly remove the layer of dust
that always . settlea after the heavy
sweeping ts over.
Mrs. Pendleton. when told by a
Britieher that Ami•rica was deficient
in antiquititss and eurifsiities, re-
marked, "The antiquities will come;
as for our curiosities. we ituport
them."
-
Tortured
Disfigured
Humiliated
By unsightly skin and blood dis-
eaSts.
Is there hope of cure?
Cu -HO:KA RESOLVENT
k the greatest of skin purifiers,
As well as blood purifiers._
Because of its peculiar action on
the PORES,
It is successful in curing
Torturing, disfiguring, humiliating
humors,
When the usual remedies and even
The best physicians fail.
Entirely vegetable, innocent, and
effective,
It especially appeals to those who
have
Suffered long and hopelessly.
It acts upon the liver, kidneys, and
bowels as well as upon the
skin and blood.
Its use at this season
Insures a clear skin and pure blood,
As well as sound bodily health.
It is the ohly Purifier acting on the
Skin and Blood at the same
time. •
Bold throughout the world. Pries, Cr/writs,
60c ; Soar, , 11.16100LYZAT. SI. 1/161:0
AMA CHID. CO/tr., Bole Proprietors, Boston.
"How to Cure Skin aod Blood Humors." flea.
gel-Facial Blemlahtes. Wang hair and sure
ple bspy raafire pre% voted by Cutkurs Soap.
If tired, aching. nervous
mothers knew the co m f ort,
atrei,irth, and ',Inuit' in Cuthewra
Plasters, they would never bs
without tbsm.
QUARTERLY REPORT
—OF Tlit--
P tante rs Bank
Incorporated . •
Or HOPKINSVILI.E, K Y.,
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, ON THE
EIGHTEENTH DAY 07JUNK, 1894.
RE/lied:ACES.
Loans rind I/14count* 111 ISLA 6 ht,
Over Inote. tomecured  Lodi
Due from Na•1011/11 Banks INS TS
nue from State Wks., Irk're4.4111111
Oilier Real Estate 
stocks and ItoodA 
Specie 1111.1 turency  
Furniture and Fixtures .....  
current Evnenum
°rote and Fee Hi Is Account 
LIABILITIES 
Capital Stork Paul In 
surplu. Eund
l'odivided Prettic 
tee. Depoeitera ......
iva state Banks and Bankers 
aim,' Dividends . 
tient Account
Fund set Aside for Taxes 
7.1/14
4,479 00
5,tefing
st
'2
1,71,2
191,14714 36
;14",11100
zoo° ie
',see II
tin.315
If6 tei
644 23
--
012.S721
STATE OF K ENTUCK
COUNTY Or CH Itlf4TIAN
J. D. Rumen. vice-Pre.ident of the ranter,.
Hank, a Rank °rated. and Mims bu.ln, mi at
16, Main Street in the City 1 f Hopkins-
v We. in said County. being duly rworn. rayr
the thr ilgoing report is in all reenter •
trio. ittstement of the condition of said Rank
at the close of liunnii .11 00 t he 1•11; of Jun-.
1.041, to the hest of hnowledge aud b• le: 110t1
nigher ..a)s that the linsine-s of s id liana has
been transacted at tto citation a aa mad, and sot
eines here: .nd the shove report 01 /1 ade
compliance with an 1411.1161 notice received
iii the secretary of state. design ling the
Isth day of .1 one. 1,..13. I lie day on hich
such rept rt 'hail I e 11111..P.
.1 D. Itua•eL, Vire Pete.
s Tiiii Directer.
ft. T PRIMER.
Ions B. Tots I.
ettloncribee and sworn '0 before, me by J
itus.ell, the Kith day of June. 1414,
111A 1..
NOLary
46
QUARTE--ILLTHYE-R7EPORT
CITY BANK
OF HOPKINSVIL.LE, KY.,
AT rif CLOSE OF BCSINlittia, ON THE
' EIGHTEENTH DAY OF JusE,
RESOURCES.
boars line tiateeeenta I 1011.7111
Overdraft., anew eit il,A16
t io entrants, ur.aecured .  IS Ile
Due from N•tional Ranks C,1101
Dee from State Ilk's, Wit's kt.ew
Teatliiit onse sad Lis 
Stocks sad Bonds .....
peens . . 11.3n3
currency .. SAM In
Exchauge (re Clearings . tat
011ier Items Carried as Cash 
Co rent E Dense* .......
nuapentie•I Debt 
LiatatraTigi.
Capital stork Paid in, la Cask ..
rttiTillFeutVrofits 
Doe Depositors .11be •1111“. ad Beakers
Cope I Levetentre 
44.84 72
SAO 40
47,541 SO
13.1,1U
ICI 20
2.015 71
2 En
1157,01767
257, 667 e7
RTATIC1 K ENTUCK
COUNTY OF CHIIIMCAN 
1111:
W. T. Tandy. Cashier of ri a City Rank, a
Bask located awl &nag C166 At 71h and
Main streets, i• c ty of llopioi ii le, in
mold come 7. being sin y •worn. my • that t he
foregoing Rep WI 1• all FrApert. a lfulr AI ate •
ment of the condition of the s Bank, at thi
elome id haslet •4 OD the 1..111.1111, of I lane, 1414.
to the tom! of his knowlettg.• gad •1111
fur her nays that the hue or... of satil Batik
boo Moo tranyeted at the Itsallon named.
and . elsewhere; i•nd iii.t th. 1110161. n port
is math erllance e Ith an °Metal u-ttre
rereived from the Secret'', of •-ta e deslg
noting the 141. day of JIM., 1,014, a. the day on
whieu such e Irma •10411 he made.
W. T. T•rui. ashl•r
r.. AB.. '16°Fusorirtios, Dig I• ta::w.
W.T.1 astir, 46
nuhserlbed and sworn to Deface way by w.
T. 'reedy. Cushier, the Pah ilav of June, 1414,
E. A AaNOAD,
K Y.
- ONE ON MOSE&
The Scenic Artist of • Ckil•rigo Theater
Alli3.1,11 In Spelling aadi stators.
Scenic Artist Moses of the Schiller
heat, r pithiest St•enery for "The
;nark Hussar," now oa at Ciat house.
isIr Mix•es had paillt1d the seenery for
.oiany plays alai peri•_•; in I IS eine. but
It 1111/4 111 VAT 11111/1511.W111 11111/ be has been
•tall«1 upon to neteet this partieu;_r op-
e-a beffee. lle WAS given the scene plia;
dtte time ago, cud be went to wurie
A few ilays before the production Man-
ager Prior ordered a smnie rehearsal,
and adieu tho scenes were set he went
bark on the stage to inspect the
will be remembered by those who have
beard "The Black Ilussar" that in the
aecoud act, seine of the village square,
the diplomatic magistrate is suppoeed to
have arrayed npon the outer wall of his
!louse a ruytTsible picture showing thu
tiimres of Czar A lexamler and Napoleon.
This picture he works by a crank, so
that wheu the French troeps appear on
the scene he can loyally display Napo-
on, and when the Russians arrive he
-an itemlily shift to tio• czar. Well, aft-
o admiring the picture of Napokon
which Mr. Moses had matte, Ur. Prior
turned the er.uak attacoment and swung
he affair around. plats. ef portrait
..if Alexander intuit regimental:: he wa.s
astonishts1 tif sec th,. figure ef a sun Kith
faced, stern looking party, clad in a toga
and wearing a vivid green laurol
Turning back to Napoleun, lialhagt.r
Prior called MOWS tt1111 tlektsl Who it was.
"It's Napoleon," said tneurtist,
I flutter myself it's a pretty tidy like-
nese "
"Yes, it is all right," said Prior,
' .but who is this tampoeed to represent
Awl he turned the crank.
"Why, that's Coetar," replied MODec
"What is Casa" doing up there?'
ti.e rianager.
"Pc•re he is on the mew plot," mi-
ser, he artist. ' '1 t retitle
tlotell't it?"
"No, it doese't," 'aid Prior. "It
does say, 'Napoleon, ' but that le c-x-a-r,
czar, not Cisenr. It names Czar Alex-
ander."
Moses* then went over to the public
library, got a plato of Alexander from
Fred Ilild, painted out his laureled
Caviar wet illicit in with the uniformed
Alexander which the audiences now
. ea.-Chicago Times.
te nen a becomes' indifferent se
women. to children and young people,
he niay INV that he is suptiounivated
anti has withilrown front whatsoever is
sweetest and purest in human existence.
Since the herinning of the century MI
veicanic islands have rite% out of the
sea. Thirty-three of these eels',
and 10 are inhabited.
- - - --
There sire oyes 3,000 ancient towers'
Sardinia, the ohji et ef which notate
from Aristoth, down, has ever been able
to determine.
Agron. $75
• 10.-11 K Re ••••• fa.
• 11•111161116 al 1 61.•
•16,•ally l• OM, 515•14
Wash., 0.. sad 40. lb..
v1.16.1 wirallag 111. buds Y.
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YOUR OPPORTUNITY
I have just elmpletel an i irdntory iny
i.tock of gools,
And find my stock of goods well assoft•
ed,
• •
And iti ortler to reduce
my stock I will nbike
mune ectra low prices
oil every line of g )04-s
in my house
My ladies and m's-es 1.11;.pers
closfd out regardless of cobt.
If yon will inspect mv line of goods aml
get prices I im sure it wilI lie to your in-
terest.
July 2nd 18(.4. Respect foliy
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Packet,
1
Spenial Sale 'RACKET !!
Clearance Sale RACKET
„They all have them
Removal RACK ET
Closing Out RACKET \/
Trey squirm and squeal but iseRACKETsiiii rimy talhe crowd.
Moonehine merchants Ile •wake rights thinking, and they adver-
tise to get *crow I, but no tire, t he crowd is w th or, we tate
SIMPLE, PLAIN AND TRUE.
Underblly :-: Undersell.
C•Slil BEFORE DELIVERY. THESE HO
-CALL-
ED; SPECIAL SALES ARE MOSTLY FAKES.
People know what BACKE'. PRI( KS •re, you have Market Priem
on every hand. We mean to maintala 311111 Increase our tririva,ed
reputetota
Be will sell Welhealay morniog from II o'clock . ke..1i
vine. Prult-of•tbe-1.-mm, or L•inielale yard wide u'esehed il;;mer-
tie sit te • yard. ge..eit•A‘TITY I HSI rIED."111111
- 
.4t 9 o'clock we will offer:
lour choice on terle no I, hundreds of pair. of shoes and oxfords.
worth Trout 7ke to $1.75 a r air, ton, pick for 5' c
rit ABLE No. 2 Osto 1.11*1066;111 ,rirtl.
yoll toot roe -v.. a pair.
TABLE NU. 3
go in Ili,. stale at 11 c a wile
lour pick of this lot, hundr,s1 10 *elect
from, t01111: due custom all
'I'AFLE NO. 4 your pick of this-4ot of II le 1611 P11 1/111 •. pair wor.li less . ass 3.2 MOM. worth V.
II, N.' ( iime and Keel:hem, if y ou il-n't need them now it will pay
you to buy them for future ure. Come Ind re thin lay-ont even ;f
E you oino't want to buy. as there never aim,. newt r will Ise anythinglike II in Hoskla,• Ole: a eight worth s:.-eing don't miss it-Le on
E hand at Ilo'click.-New 1 iiil ;1.. e lel Broadway.
THE RACKET CO., Inc.
G S y upGis
New Hardware Store!
Opposite Neu Bold!
-Champion Mowers and Repairs! Pure Linseed Oils, Turpentine,
Paints and VaVnisheti! All grades Lubricating Oils for Mowers, Bindera.
Threshers &tut Engines! Pure Winter Strained Lard Oil 1 -this is NOT
CHEAP but it is GOOD: Plowers and Repairs of every descriptiob!
South Bend, Oliver. Avery. Chattanooga. &c. We have received n line of
the well-know Hartig-Becker Steel Evansville Plows, large sizes, very
strong. Repairs for Osborne Mowers and Iiindsrs. Headquartera for
Tents, Awning* Wagon and Binder Covers: Dynaruite, ruse, Caps,
Powder. Gunk. Pistols, Londe I Shells!
Bicycles pt Low Prices on Easy Payments !
RS. ADA LAYNE,
—4-For ever3thing new in Millincr;.-
III the Latest Novelties!
In Hats, Bonnets And Baby Caps. New line of Ladies'
Muslin ['odd-wean New lioe of CI Tra8 and Hosiery! New
line of Stampet Linens, Silks, Velvtts and Ribbons.
$1 00 Kid WOW s Cut to 75c. $1 25 Kid Gloves for 9Dc.
Give me k call, I can save you money. TERMS CASA!
CUR., 9TH 4- AMIN STS.
ELLEWOOD SM!!MyY
A Preparatory and Collegiate school for Girls. Thirty-third year
opens Sept. 5. 1894. A large and able faculty. Students last session
rate cost 
from 13 States. Thorough training under Christian influence At mode-
Send for catalogue. Achires: Miss Scott, Anchorage, Ky.
••••,' ....7111=1
ENCERI BUSINESSCOLLECES(INCORPORATID.)
The great practical Dueness Tr-inIng. Itoo::-Reeping and Shorthand
Colleges. They411 ye a passport to businors •iiil rips-ens. Caraliiir., free.
Enos Spencer, Pren't, J. E. Fish, Sne'y. Address Speneerhad (_•01,e,r,3 at
Louisville, Ky., Owensboro, Ky., or Evansville, Ind.
KL Y ) QUART E RLY REPORT
----f IF THE -
Bank of Hopkinsville
OF HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
AT TIlk ( bOSE pi, Itt'SI HEMS us THE
Pli;IITEENTIR DAY Or JUNK, Mkt.
It Eit101- Rt. ES.--....
Loans and DburouSts  12,14.416 114
Overdraft.. unsecured 2,:itei tei
title f;oni National Banks 24,711 Tti
11us froiefOtale Batiks and Banke • 41,043 tri
licuting House anal Lot, and Fi x -
lures i :Vim 00
other Real Faults 1. ...r2 12
14tock• sad Moots '... 
- 
.51.nuo OU
Specie ' 'Artie 7.2
Exchanges for ClarItig 47no7
Currenny . 23,1.4 110
, :sr:: 1:4
tither I t•iii• Carrie.41 as Caab . all tii
Currebt E.1111P1116r• : 2..14 7.',
_ 
_ _
44.14' 2.
LIABILITIES.
Capitol Stock paid in, is C11111
Surplus Fond .
l'eult•Ided Proela .......
Due Depositors . . . ...
$ Mirk Mil 27
2S,ouli
141.1011
14,5e4 to
Due National Baa s ... ..... .. . 1,1101: IN
Due IStaii, Ranks Beakers .... 1,2;41 tool
•Unitrioa2t ri)..1 11Ader.Icted ;for Taxes 
1 
---esip,=742-2$11"1
STATE or K IfS1 UCKY
PI:
COUNTY OF 0115114TIAN
J. K. 1111cPherrotrill'aahler of the Mink of
nem at No 2. Maliklateeet, In the City ei Sop-
SHitnot:it,iilnire.violle,...anlit:nmItn:ory.at od, Ina:di nitoilinsgwbflirt:
ea). I lie rirrioolng 'Report is in all riperts P
trIlt• 61 616.111e111 of the mond it I on of told Bask.
at I ta e,,te, id hit.thrtet on the:5111 limy of .111- e.
send fin trier says MI6 the bu•ire-r4 of s •id
nitlio-d, awl root eleen h, re; ent that t lii, above
i co. to the hest of Ills know leita, and benisliacleuttli;
Bonk Iota been transomed at the location
report es made In •I•rnilliausee.N.,7(tt.hryaltirn
desig o • t i i ig I lie :AO dryer .1 line, :a144, as the
day on a hp li -nets rei lort slot I tie made.
poi ie.. re, ;•, ;, rd 1 r2K11 .111Pc pH r m...s. . ... i..r.
it.; p. tool' 101a1.1„ DirOctor,
Di It. TM A KM
rule rioted A1111 1,(W%,,Hrn.114:Iswilfo.re MC by J.
44
E. 111c Cheritton, t lid lath day of June, 1014.
j. SPUllitalitysnIP'uNt•411e, C. C.
11llivenity cf Y1110110.
SUMMER LAW LECTURES 'nine weekly) tcrin
:soh .1 une. Icii ; ;; ; lid 29 11 Miguel. Have
prl,‘ ed e final 1.4 to Mud nta who de-
.igi; to , ur•ine tt 1 It 1111111 VP at Di a or othe.
Law 1,to 11111at 16110 propope
read priv•te y; end il to profit( toner- who
Ill% 1. Hitt had the Ovoid's... ot sy..11.II, A1 le In.
strii; Ton For cirtunir moult t 11. Univer-
sity if %a ,C her mg...title, Va., L0
.1olin Minor; Prot oni. and We. aw,
yr kta elgh liisor,leowietow lu tote
,e
- - OF THE-
MIME DEPOV BANK
At Das Closte of Business on the lieth
Day of June, ltSi.
ItEsot • RCES.
Inane and D scounte . $44,114.cain ere nift..ectired end urscet red . 76
Due from National Rani .... 6.116/.11
Due from ••tate listits and Banking 111.1114.,72
line from Trurt tornoaolt  W.1•79.9et
banking !louse d Lot  Etali.46
other Item' Estate . .....
Moo tg•ges . .
stuck. and Bonds ....
Mree 1.675.-11
tirreney . • ft.t107.01' 4,1N.Lia
F.:telling-a for I &rine. ..... .
Other Items care. if as Crab  154.10
Furniture mud Fixtures  1,010
Ta xea ram . .
current Expet ass 1.1731.7$
Arretr:
;11.g.
LIABILITIEst.
Capitol Stark pail in, in cash I .00n.r.
surplus Fund
Undivided Profit* . 
Doe illoposINOV   PJ
reelfted eh eke 
Due National Wince ....  
Due route Banks and Stinkers  :011.11
Due Trust l'oerparlra
1 eatilei's Checks Outstanding 
Bilis Re-418mm led 5,0n7 011
Uspall  011
Taxes Due and l'opta'd 177.711
Other Lhitathics:
Interert and Plscrrout '2,714 Oi
Rent Account  IL al
s'1,4314.a0
STATE OF KENTUCKY 1
COVNTY Or CIIIIYTIA47,
W . i4rhot Pristdent of Pembroke
pied. Rook, a 14:i uk ated rind doing tomi-
nem at No.- — 'street. in Ile town of
Pembroke in amid Nullity. beim{ duly an Gr..,
rays thrt the twee/dog tieptort is in nil re
spect • a true ststeme of the comfit icti of the
said Ita .k 11e 1.1016t. lo.siness on .lieireger-
da "of Jut.. to the at of hit ki o wieder
beiier; and illr her •aya that the lin.lec.r
of said hark has beer trans (led al the loca-
tion earned. aiet t • Nowhere; stet i• et toe
above report lo non e Ion•pihinee with AA
oni-1.1 notice I nom the St e etary °rigs e dr-
rigoatIng i he 114111day of Juoe 904 as tbe day
on which such report shall lie inside
suCneribed awl sworn to la tore w. W. oar-
Prerident iis the :Yeti day of .1 V.
lit Met A. II SLR,
N. P.C. c. Ky.
vr. W. 114.1111N FTT. l're
G AMY aFT. Din et. t.
J. H Vi ••
lEr•Tle a A. 11 ALL "
'The wealth of a man is the 'min-
tier of things which he leves tau
blessea, militia he ia loved stud bl •
by. Cari)-le.
•2;St:
-.Pee •
4
-*.
et. •
•••••.'l•
:1.ielleVeelMftnrIgiltaRAtteM.reswoe.eeWesn40$48NtatrealMit-4S;nt
alMi=e1.Wo ,eeibtBill-Ie u.Meweealt*O0ORnafib=alWeSMaNe -
4-3
Tim Nio% ERA
41 A YE, kR
toe l'....tonitm ta llopitiasvine a.
•••• a rot.. e.atte
Club Um a.
We will furnish the Weekly Nitw
Vsta. and any of tee publication
walled below at prices; ludicated:
C.t ousiretaltiaset te   *1.70
Post.  5 IS
if olio lieluoerat...  1.73
Cale:aro N • a .   1.90
Ri. loon. Tutor a Week Republic  • .140
Courier-Journal i  90
V!orinnati Enquirer  1.00
Century Magazine  4.50
"t. Nihoin.. 5.902.00
15
1.50
4.10
4.20
4.20
LAO
1 25
1 75
Ob
Farmer's Horne Journal. 
wert biter's Marsala+
11.olt Buyer ,
frArnee4 V seltsIne 
Wfirper'4 Weekly
Harper's Bazar.
Harpers 'f.)ung reopie 
Homft NI &vein.% .........
Kentucky Methodist 
Eclectic Maewilaw. 
Friday, July 6, 1894
some quo toctstg.
Nick Dicken is in the city.
Mr. Ernest Sallee speut Sunday
In the city.
Mr. Iluu1er Wet)/ itt:in Owensboro
ou business.
Prof. Hannibal Holt, of Lofayette,
is in the city.
Dr. Anderson, of Newsleid, was in
town Monday.
Miss Cecil Holloway was in the
city this week.
Mr. %V. S. Paole, was here from
racey Monday.
'Sqoire Tom Borer attended coun-
ty court Monday.
Mr. Milton Gant, Jr., of Owens
boro, is ia the city.
Mr. J. W. Luider, of Church Hill,
was here this week.
Miss Webb Young, of Erztbeth•
town, is in the city.
Mrs D A. Means left this week
to visit relatives at Carmi, Ill.
Mrs. J. Sol Fri:z sod child have re-
turned from a visit to the Country.
a
'Squire Tu m M .j ire, of the Bever-
ly neighborhood, was.here Monday.
Mr. J. E. Co foot, of Crofton, is se -
J 'tinting at Dawson Spriegs for he
e anti.
Mr. S. C. 8 onore,.of the Cerulean
Springs neighborhood, was hei e
Tue. d ty.
Miss Carrie Holeman, of Paducah,
Is the guest of Mos. Cushinew, near
%hot city.
Mr. C. A Washer went down to
Kelly Thursday to uttetid the to!-
reunion.
Mr. S inn McGehee, of Pi EllbrOke,
was smoug the visitors to thos city
Nut ti ty.
Mot. A. W. 13) le and daughter,
Miss Lou., are vtoitli g friends up at
Russeilville.
Mr. anti Moo. D ck Wilson, of the
Gracey neighborhood, were in the
city yeererday.
Mir,. 114 ta ffeele Voter, of Claus
•ilie, to visitiug frieude in the Casky
neighborhood.
Mr, C. D Bill, of S uth Christian,
etuee Monde, to beat Judge Turuer,
of Hendee sou, speak.
Mr. Geo. H. C..x, of Owensboro,
retort' through the city yesterday en-
toitte of Fiirview.
Messrs. Sol Smith and Thomse
Devi, two eitrz•ne ef Crofton, were
In the city this week.
Mr. W. C. Graves, or Weatherford,
Texas, is hi the city ou a visit to
friends ond relatives.
Mrs. (I H S:ephens, from d own in
the Elmo reignbortiood, was iu the
City shopping this wets.
Mr. Morgan, Christisn county'r
represeutative in the last Legislature,
was in town this week.
Messrs. H.m Baker and Milton
sot, j., of Gaenstxtro, came over
estereay to visit friends.
Mrs. Forriett Bell and Mot. Elmer
Bell, of the Elkton neiguborlauod,
as ere in the city Tuevdsa.
Mrs. T. W. Soott and children of
Vise (1..eve, Ky., are visiting Mrs. S.
Y. Harrison on E tat 7 Ii street.
Mies Morgan, who has been (be
guest or Adios Nonnie Proweie, has re-
turned to her home iu li.eeuville,
Ky.
Wei Nannie Rice, who has been
the guest of Mrs. John Breather, left
intim ruhrniug for her home in Green-
vile.
Miss Daisy WOOd will entertain a
number of friends next Friday eveu-
leg in honor of her guest, Miss Sarah
Gil est Coarksvilie.
Mr. Rose Huhn, Jr , of Crofton, hae
gone to Ashville, North Carolina, for
the benefit of his health, which has
not been good for some time.
Mrs. J. Camp ahd Mrs. Robert
Adams and little Miss Joeie Adam.,
of the Trenton neighbhrhood, %ere
In the city shopping this week.
Misere It rile and Mildred Farmer,
of Auniston, Alabama, are viri
their seder, Mrs. K. D. Hoyle, on
East 8. v.-utb street in this city.
Mires Mary Belle R yes, of the
Casky neighborhood, has returned to
her home after a pleasant visit to
friends over in Clarksville.
Clarksville Chronicle: Miss Marie
Tyler left for her home at Hopkine-
vIlle :last evenine, after a pleasau'.
stay with fe lend. in this city.
Mite Mary B. Campbell has return-
ed from an extended visit to Mar-
tinsburg, West Virginia, and other
places. She had been absent several
months.
Mrs. G. E. Mill inald,who has been
Y ,PittIlt the family of her father, Mr
W. B. L tuder, has gone to Kansas
City to join her husband, who is now
In business at that place.
Mr. Samuel F. Embry has been
spending a few days with friends in
the city. It has been several moeithe
since lie was hers, having been so
busily engaged in delivering !ectures
in the interest of the Kentucky
Keeley Listitute locate! at Crab
Orchard Springs. He is an enthu ti-
sotto advocate of Dr. Keely's noted
aystein of the cure of the liquor habit.
and labors zealously for the reclama-
tion and elevation of the unfortunate
eicainis of th s great curse, and is
doing a good work. He is an earnest,
foreefol and interesting speaker, and
his lectures show that he le a wel -
Informed and cultivated man. Mr.
lEmbry is a man of fine natural
ability and possesses literary talent
of no mean order, and keeps up
with the social and political iseue of
the day. He is a man of genial dis-
position, I* kind-hearted and genei-
otos, and his hand is open as the day
to melting charity. He 1)0011e•?••
many positive elements of character,
and is faithful in the discharge of his
duties whatever .they may be. Hle
genial manners and his "mixing"
qualities make Wm persoually popu-
lar, stet the Keely Inatitto,e could
not have found a better representa-
tive.
ELECTROPOISE
TWO WONTHS KENT $5.00
by JEEP' Moestie
Iturlap ar it cute,. Is heat sseke for
sale cheap at F ir tees. & lime
A tiew railroad is being built from
Sriingitti Cesieyville in order that the
vest ettiount o( coal elOppett front
Sturgis, Cage' vele and 1) •Kov-ti esti
be mere coy i litelttly pith'!" awl
without PO noseti delay. It will be
completed within ninety da3s
How 11111,1V Convert were president
of F.-mice? True otquiry is ituggeet.d
bo argue of the portraits in the big
dailies.- ,0 wenetioro Ii q eirer.
Casirner Perier art pt when he was
el, ett d president. Over here when a
man is arced president the pos.-
mserers and gaugers and the like on
the other side do the weeping.
Prof. Hal B. Whittaker has been
retest assist out priueipal of the
Bethel Trainitig School at Guthrie
for the corning year. He taught in
the same school the past 3 ear.
Mr. Richard Sods., .f innerly of
this city, blit now a eitizsu of Chica-
go, will be married to Mies Cora
• itchell of Prate. too. The wedding
will take place) at Princeton in Au•
gust.
The Philadelphia Pre84 says:
I but one logical eatelidate for the
Democracy in Dee, sad hie front
name is Mimi. He has ',either gone
tisbitig nor gut his Loomis in the sugar
novel."
If Col. B-eckinridge realy intends
to make what he is pleased to Call a
school-heusse catupscgu of bir district
se di -rent time, at least, should he
given the school "manna" and older
girl to make their eseape.-[ Hender-
son G caner.
A fan m for rent, apply to H. It Jeff Morris is always up with the
Wallace. elf etylee. Try hen. Shop over Hooeser
Itepairiee nest at and promptly 11 "ler"-
Gov. U sitg, of texas, who is
lug Nsw Yhrst, Is a ma!' a it It a lags
seissie s f humor HI has two (taugh-
t' OLIO if therm be uarti-d Lna
1101{1 aid the "t lie [re Hoge. lie
waived to nane it s Itr:11 it I ,Irg,
ir.it los wife put a stop ..o that.
AccerdIng to Ilse Asseesoi's report
in Clarksville the value of property
in that city is $3,144 060. 'Caere are
in that town 1 110b voters. the' total
value of property in Montgomery
county, including the city of Clarke.
vide, I. $6,310 418, and the total Lum-
ber of voters is 5,e511.
B•et sewe I half soles $1, same tack
ed 75c at J It Morris', shop over
Hoover at Ballard's.
Dr. J M. Richmend, of Louisville,
Ii... accept. (1 the presidency of the
favulty of P. 'neaten Co.legiate In-
stitute, and will take charge tLe let
of eleptetnoer. D:. Richmond is an
able and scholarly gentleman and the
Institute is peculiarly fortunate in
securing his eel vices. He wilt have
stu eutirely new corps of teachers.
"All run down" from weakening
rffecte of warm weather you need a
'reset tonic and blood purifier like
Hood'. Sarsaparilla. Try it.
A farmer near Calloway, Neb., ad-
vertised for a wife, and had a de-
lig Ii ful C urtehip by wail with a
Michigan woman Ito ling uinety days.
t n he sent her money to pay her
fare to Callaway aud i•uy a trousseau.
He got an answer saying that elle
had decided to remain eitgle, but
would keep the money.
Toe L ulsville Courier-J .urnal
says: "Hon E 0 8 bree, Jr., has
lioally concluded to mike the race
for the Republican nomination for
Congress in the Second district, snd
will probably *In in his party
When it conies to Nov. rube', how
ever, it will be q tile a different story
ass the Democrats will roll up their
usual suejority in spite if the fact
that Mr. 5.-tree is the best known
and best liked it -publican in the dis-
trict."
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made.
A short Italie ago the U. 0 ti S. W.
railroad eals moved the S .uthero
Division of that line from Central
City to Beaver Darn, where it was
claimed the freight eel v!ce could be
improved. Ttii- change killsol Cen-
tral City as a railroad town, taking
about 100 hundred f her cit Lois
sway and causitig tilite a stir. • The
citizens have beeu waiting on the of-
ficers of the coeupany urging them to
move tLe divisiou back to Central
City, and the effl !era have acceeded
to their demands.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Wertirs Fair Highest Award.
Elsewhere in this Halite appears
the professional cord of Dr. Preston
Thomas, who will practice his pro-
termini' in the; city. A few months
ago Dr. Thomas graduated in medi-
cine at Louisville-taking the honors
of tut, class which was a very large
one. Though young in years, be iis
nevertheless. possessed of a fund of
medical knowledge that would do
credit many a man of double his
year.. Th.. :Slew ERA hopes and he-
eves that lir. Thomas will rece.ve
his share of the public petronage.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair tilubest Medal sod Diploma.
Mr. Wm. J. Marshall, a business
mall of Hendereon, made an assign-
ment for the benefit of the Farmers
Bank of Kentucky, the Planters State
Bank and the Ohio Valley Banking
and Truitt Company, to which corpo-
rations he is I, debted in the PUIII of
$6.e 000. Ties 'meet is consist of large
euid valuable tracts of land al d sev-
eral ',levee of If endereen city proper-
ty. Mr. Marshse ham met several
severe reverees business, lor in-
stance his large flouring mill burned
a year ago, entailing an estimated
lora of something like $20,000, without
one dollar's haeurance.
Mr. Rudolph Steinhagen reeelved a
telegram Saturday from Mr. W.
W. Alexander, agent for the L. it N.
railrosd at Cincinnati, in which he
was offered a good position In the
company'. rffi7e in that city. He at
once resigned his position with Fer-
ber' et, Bro., and notified Mr. Alexan-
der that he would be in Cincinnati to
go to work Mond ty. Mr. Steinhagen
Is an excellent business man, and as
he was in the L & N. office In this
city when Mr. Alex sr der was agent
here that gentleman fully •epreciatee
the fact and for this reason solicited
him to take the position which he
goes to Cincinnati to fill. While Mr.
etauhagen's host of friends in Hop-
kiusville will regret to see him leave
the city, yet they will all He sice in
his good fortune at se.-ut ring a posi-
tion where there are such great op-
portunities for him to rise in the busi-
ness world as are presented to a man
of ability is the railroad business.
Mr. and Mrs. Ries R were have
moved up to Trenton, where they
will reside in the future. Mr. It igen]
will h•vie the ruanagernent of the
large tl itir mill at that place, He has
for a Dumber of years been employed
by the ,Crescent Milling Company
of this city, and he thoroughly un-
derstands the milling business in
its every detail, having commenced
at the bottom of the led ler and by
faithful and efliLlent work reached
the top. His knowledge of the busi-
ness is et ffilient to jestify all who
know him in predicting success for
bleu in his new undertaking. By
reeous of hie reueoval Hopkinsville
loses a good I usiuees man amid a
most excellent citiz .n-a man who is
faithful in everything he undertakes.
Treuton Mr. Beware will be asso-
ciated with Mr. It W. Norwood,
iinerly agent. in thus city for the
A limited ournbet of instruments S either,' I.:aloes. Company, but
will be rented at tille 'laminal i tote
eimply se an advertisemeat. You
ran not steerd to miss this opportu-
nity, it hal trever been made before
and will not last lone See advortiei -
went elliewhete. Anne., DuBois &
Webb, Lenieville, Ky.
more lately a citizen of Evansville.
Mr. Norwood in a splendid man slid
his friends in this city lino. that he
end Mi. It Isere will make' money
from the start in their new business
venture. The NEW Lit.t we.b.s them
suecese.
Mr. 5 W. T•Illirerr0 hiss 1.111r chne,./I
'if Mr. J ones 1'. Weelleee a half in-
terest iii his drug AIIIre, Ihe style of
the firm will be NViallitee & rale fen...
Mr. Tsluaterrn has had several )esrs
expierieece in the &or linsitioes. We
hope that t lie new it in will do a large
and a lucrative busineres.
We call attention to the new ad-
ver isement of W. L D eight,' $3
shoe w hie!' appears in our issue o -
day We have every assurance f 
the manufacturer that the recent ini-
provetueuts in style and 'pointy will
giv• more satisfaction than ever to
the wearers of these popular shoes.
Shiloit's Vitalizes IP wnat you need
for Dyepeosia, Torpid Liver, Yellow
Skin or Kuduey Trouble. It is guar
entered to give you satirtact lot
Price 75c. Sold by Wyly & Burnett
The ladies of the W C. T. U will
rola an acursion to Earliugtou on the
10 h of July. The t xseedingly low
rate of $1 Uu will be given. Everyone
should take advautsge I f this pic-nic
to riesed a most pleasant dry, art well
ee to help the ladies of the Cuter].
There 14 1101 a Wore suitable, na ire
p resent plaee anywhere for a picnic
than hi the park on that beautlful
lake at fetrliugtou.
Karl's Clover Root, tne new Blond
Purifier, gives frestilieste and clear
netts to the complexion and cures
Constipation. 25o, 60c. and $1.00.
Sole by Wyly .1 Burnett.
The Law Department of Centre Col-
lege has been established and will be-
gin its first session October second.
Hon. J. Procter Knott, one of the
ablest lawyers in thestUni ted States,
will be at the head of the faculty,
which will also contain Judge R. P.
Jacob., the Hon. John W. Yerkes
and Judge A. P. Humphrey, of Lou-
isville. (I sv. Knott will move to
Danville and devote his entire time to
the school. Among the epeeist lec-
turers will be Juetict John M. Harlan
of the United States Supreme Court;
Attorney General Hendrix, Judge
Hazilrigg, of the Kentucky Court of
Appeals, and Judge Mike Saufley.
['he session will be eight mouths
long and law students will be given
advantage of all lectures and recital.
in Central College without evil"
charge.
Sehiloh's Cure, the great rough and
Croup Cure, is for sale hy us. Pocket
size onnteins twenty-five doses, only
25c. Children love it. Wyley & Bur-
nett.
The Owensboro Inquirer of yester-
day says: "Mr. George W. Jolly is
announced as a candidate for (on'
greets in the second district, subject
to the action of the It .publicau party.
Mr. J is a good cit zen, having
resided In this cry since 1877. Dur-
ing this period he has practiced hie
profession as a lawyer with success,
distinguishing htitoself asp, chatty in
the famous over-issue of railroad
bonds some years since. Mr. Jolly
Lisa twice made the race for Cougrers.
in this district, polling a very large
vn e. Mr. Jelly has never held any
otli .e save that of District Attorney,
to which position he was appointed
by President Harrison, and filled ii
with credit. He is well qualified to
till the position to which he aspires,
and is as well suited for defeat at (tie
hands of the Democratic party as any
one we kuow.
Capt. Sweeney, U.S. A., San Diego,
Cal., says: "Shiloh's Catarrh liellie-
dy is the first medicine I have ever
found that would do me any good."
ilriee 60 out.. Sold by Wyly & Burnett
Mr. Richard H. Holland showed UP
a very tine esmole of the
"Winter Tnrf Oats" raised on his
farm near Salubre, in this county.
Mr. Holland is the only man in
Christian county who raises this
variety of oats. These oats are row-
ed airy time from the last of August
to the middle of November, and the
speclakn which was shown us was a
portion of the product of the sowing
of lakt October. From the first of
November to the followieg April the
stock that greze upon the oats h ive
a rare treat. It is far better for graz-
ing purposes than rye or anything
else, It is exceedingly proefl e as
one grain produces from 60 to 70
stalk., and it only requires a bushel
and a half to sow an acre of ground.
The yield is from 30 to 50 bushels
per acre according to the quality of
the land upon which it is grown. Mr.
Holland's crop this year,was trill -
ed on ilk best I tnd, but, nevertheless
averagod about 40 bushel, per acre.
This is the third year that Mr. Hol-
land has raised the "Winter Turf
Oats," and he has never had the crop
to fail.
There is a negro near Peducalt who
soon will be, If he has not already
been, strung un to a tree. The Peelto
call Standard of yesterday says:
'Mrs. Gee Humphreys., who lives le
miles west of Paducah, went out to a
woodshed to get an armful' of wood.
While in a stooping posture necessary
in picking it up, a big burly negro
rose up from a place of concealuteut
and felled her to the ground with a
etiek of wood, where she was subse-
quently found in an unconscious
condition. An alarm was given, and
members of the family soon bore her
tenderly to the house. Restoratives
were at once brought into requisition
but it was fully three hours before
she was sefficieutly recovered to tell
the story. It appears that after hay-
tug knocked Mrs. Humphreys down
footsteps must have been heard ey
him, which frightened him so badly
that he gave up his fiendish design
and decamped. She, however, got is
fair view of his countenance, and was
enabled to so accurately describe him
that he was recognized as a big burly
negro who had loafed about the neigh-
borhocel. One side of his face was
disfigured in such a way that she is
positive she could easily identify him
if brought face to face with him again.
A posse of a hundred or more noto
was at once organized, and the coun-
try contiguous for miles around was
scoured by an eager and excited
crowd. Our informant .stated that
when he came away squads were
moving in all directions, and watch -
hog every possible avenue of escape.
It is not believed that he will be able
to delude his pursuers and escape,
and If caught he Is sure to be prompt-
ly strung up."
Awarded
Highest Horiors-World's Fair.
•DR
erne yeetee day mom
home. l) %frliplh.tto yoster•isy.
Judge) Clime. Eavea, of (I ir,
lute formally 1111-rd 11,111-e• f awe
carol lay Is fo • revert it ire g to euccreo
Hon. \V. L. ft-eves.
t Hig,hcst of all in Leavening Power.-Latest U. S. Gov't Report.
Baking
ibwder
ABSOLUT 9 ?IirtE
Al P. 1'. 1' II hit. is tj site hiC't. the little droreeter of Mts.
Susie J oleo tell aid broke her
Mot. Frank Itt S filth died at her
The ieceipts at the orfloe f iii-
Collector of I oternsal liovetoo. at
Owensboro for Windiest amid Tuesday
aniouuted to $154239 15
Mrs Laura Woed, eif the P meroke
n-ighboritood, was in -tried to Mr. It.
H. Wilson, f srmerly of this city., On
last Thursday bight.
Mr. J,Lee, ex inav or of Owens bore,
It Ps been sop pouted contracting
freight egriut f sr the "Texts" rail-
road, the L. St. L & T.
Secretary Carlisle has abated the At Morgar fl Id Tuesiday the De•
tax on 25 000 barrele of whisky be- limey Oliver rutodeeetarsee were call-
longing to Mr. R. M snarett, of Owens. and set for tie it l'iiestlay. Toe shoo.-
tioro. The Lex am ovum to $7:4,000.
It was burned in the big Gleurnore
tire.
After this week balls will he given
at Cerulean] on Tueeday and Friday
evenings of each week throughout the
season. This will add much to the
pleasures of the guests at that most
excellent waterlog place.
Last Saturday the g ivortnent of
the United States coMmeuced print-
ing;iti own postage stamps at the
bureau of engraving and printing.
Up to this time they have been fur-
the work for many years.
The ladies of the NV. C. T. U. are
very anxious that the public should
bear In mind the date of the excur-
sion which they will run to E
too. It will be on the 10-11 of July,
and the public is rrvueeted to pat rou
ize it. The rate has been fixed ex-
ceedingly low-only $1 for the iseued
trip. All who go will spend a pleas-
ant day.
"Tue Garrett boys," who had in-
tended going 11 ebing yesterday,
changed their minds aud came in to
see the bare ball game instead, bu',
as has been the case with them on
several occasions, they were doomed
to disappointment, because when the
rain came up they had to burry 11011le
to set out tobacco plants. We feel
sorry for those boys, but they may
be able to see a game of ball ou some
other Fourth of July.
James It. Itioe, w lii for several
year. has had edl oriel charge of the
Clarksville Tobacco Leaf-Chronicle,
has resigned his po-ition, and lef.
that city for Brownsville, Teuu ,
where he rent), rks in the news-paper
business. Mr. Rice and John B.
Orson, Circuit Cs urt Clerk e Hay
wood County, Tenn , have purcharo d
the Browueville States-Democrat,
boy ieg the interest of E. H. Taylor
and H. W. Stratton. The editoral
manage merit of the p.per will be in
Mr. Rice's control.
The Owensboro Inquirer of Satur-
day afternoon says: "Judge John
Feland of this city, will almost sure-
ly become a candidate for Judge of
the Court of Appeals against Judge
Willie L Reeves, the Democratic
nominee. L. is qul e robable that
the Ju free will autiounce his caudi-
dacy tLe first of next week, and fol
low:ug his announcement he will
make a hot canvasee. The "It tda"
say there is so mu el discord in Dem-
ocratic ranks and tue voter, are "so
worn out with Democratic misrule"
that they hope to make John Island
a winner. Judge Feland Is a pepular
torrepter and a celestite judge, and
will probably ere ‘y his chase after
the Appellate wile- e- .1.1e-wisp."
J rho Chaffy, a negro who iv quite
well-krtowu in this city, was aireited
reeterday on a warrant sworn out, by
his divorced wife thergiug him with
arson and kidnapping. I. tat year
Citatlu'e wife got a divorce from trim
and (eking her two children shie
moved to I idianspolis, where ale
has since lived. (hetiu said that he
heardeltat .he was living an itnutoral
life in lediausto ills and that she was
not tit to raise the children so he
went there, amid on advice of the city
judge of that city took his children
and left for Kentucky on the first
train. He now has the children here.
His firmer wife owred a hi use
this city, and on Sunday light uteri)
two weeks ego, the house, which wai
situated on High street, waleburneol
and his ex-wife accused him of ourn-
rug it and so when she had him ar-
rested for kidnapping his children
she also brought in a chariot of sortie
Messrs Hunter Wood and Allem.-
worth & Anderson hi ive b. ell em-
ployed by Chafiu to de fend him.
Tele Wel of his cases will come up
to-morrow.
•
Nothing Stu ange.
Intelligent people, who real:z the
important part the blood holds iii
keeping the body in a normal condi-
tion, find nothing strange iu the 011•
mber of diseases Hood's Sarsrparila
is able to cure. So mauy troubles re-
sult from impure blood, the best way
to treat them is through the blood
Hood's Sarsaparilla vital'zss the
blood.
Hood's Pills are the best after dinn-
er pills, assist digestion, err yr nits
constiestion.
SOUNDS LIKE A
Reads Like a- - - and in
Fart, it Is a as
One Can Readily See
at a Glance.
The Clarksville Tobacco Leaf-
Chronicle of yesterday contained the
folliewing: "People are beginning
to realize that despite all the wails of
fraud, Clarksville is the only dark to-
bacco market in the l'oited States.
they a few days ago Ibis paper an-
nounced that oue of the tersest resi-
dent buyers of Hopkitieville would
toove.bis residence here. Now we
t re able La make the further an
nouncement that other markets, ars-
ishipping' their tobacco here to be
sold. Even Lniinville is doing this.
Send it on, neighbors. If the earth
Isn't literally soaked with rain this
week, the prices will climb is a very
inters...dug manner."
Thin is about the worse lot of rot
that we hevis been in many days. The
idea of the LounevilleTooattoo Market
'shipping tobacco to Clerkroville to be
sold! ! Whr, die the Louitiville deal
ere would give the Clarksville fellow•
a great, big "horse-laugh" if they
ws•r) to euggeet such a thing. We
would advise the Chronicle man not
to put any more emelt STCFY
paper maitre himself ridiculous,
•nd is liab:e to !mei: his reputatiou for
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
i 40 YEARS NA £T.NDAR £1atY,
MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
,
Pryer for the Commonwealth elected
to try C.rter first, arid if it should
'lappet] from any cause that neither
side is ready for tiled toe case of Land
will next be called. The court then
fixed el sudsy the 13 hi slay of the.
term for :he and ordered the
Ellsor of the court te proceed to the
lower end of Critienden county and
[nauseous from among the house-
keepers one hundrd qualifi.d jurors
to be in Morgan field on Tuesday and
one hundred more to epithet. there on
the following Tuesday. It is the
purpose of the coil. t to dispose of
niebed by private companies under these cases if it is at all possible.
contract,:the National Banknote cent •
psny of New York having (then A man never gets badly in debt or
very much in need of un mey but
what some old or forgotten account
bobs up to further perplex and worry
In Is the same way witO a
great, rich State. Treasurer Hale and
the other State Ill oats who have
beeti wrestling with the big de fisit,
had *Inv Pt forgottou the old 11.1.111pry
bonds till yeatei dee, when some $37,
000 of them led! due. Some money
had been recently termed in by the
Two active sherithe and was prompt-
ly used iu taking up tilt se. Away
back or little before the close of the
war the State is.ued sonuethiug like a
$100,000 in these thirty-years bonds,
and the first installment fell due only
on yes erday. The remainitig two
inetallments will be due in lee -) and
leete-F auktort Capital.
Coll
Not to know drivers and putters and
(evils and kniblicks and fourrsenes and
twee/ante reel toes is to arg-uo younalf
unknown yuet at present. -13ostou Her-
ald.
Bennettstom Jottings.
r LITHE( KENTUCKY NEW ERA:
Mr. S. F. Embry was ithour village
last week.
J as A. MeKenzOi, Jr., is expeoted
here in a few days.
Mi-see Minnie and Bennie Cole-
man have return( d front an exottid
id visit if several wet k4 to f. lends-
and relatives in and near Clarkeville.
Miss Mary 13,ugh has been sick
re ceutly.
M-. J. B. McKenzle spent several
days here recently.
Mrs. F.orenee Wooten and daugh-
ter, Mrs. May Watts, were here Sun-
oay.
Miss LIzzie 'lattice'', returned laid
week (rim a visit to her greet/moth
er, Mrs. Barbee, near Gek Grove.
Mout Webb Young, of EI:zabetle.
town, Ky., is visiting relations here.
Tne drouth is the all absorbing top.
ic of discussion here now.
Mrs. Katie Thom peon, ef yeti,' city ,
is elating her mother nesehere.
T ley had a very et j iyable juv-
enile party given bee Saturday night
at the residence of Mr.. Taylor, pear
this villsgs. The party was given in
honor of Misses Sti•ie Monies in and
Carrie Nourse, of Hopkineville,
yard was lit up and they pla)rel our
of doors and all apparently enj led
the evening to the u mow • vent.
M les Jessie Slant). 'el, of Gracey, i•
visiting Miss LLUla ekereon.
M:se Rehie Willisine. of Church
Hill, is visit ing in this hamlet.
SI ise Josie 11101111,S011, whose school
Mood lit Friday, his returned
home. Lou laic.
PREFERRED LOCALS
The latest thing in
Chimesettes to be worn
with Duck Suits at Sam
Frankel's.
New line Chim e ttes
just received a barn
Frankel's.
N e w Line Ladies
Winusor Ties at Sam
Frankel's.
Ribbons all widt lis and col-
ors at Sam Fran kcl's.
Zephyrs, all colors, It cents
ounce at Sam Frankel's.
Ladies' fan Oxtords, at
Sam Frankel's.
Latest Novelties in
Gent s' neckwear a t
Sam Frankei's.
KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort end improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly weed. The many, who live bet-
ter than idlers mid enjoy life more, with
lesm expenditure, by more promptly
adeeting tiro worlsler best reduce, to
tire nerd, ef physical being, will attest
the value to lucid Lb of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Its ...aceilence• is due to its presenting
in the form tnost acceptable arid pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative.; effeet•tally cl2ansitig the system,
dispelling c_ Alt, headaches arid levers
mei permanently curing constipation.
It has riven satisfaction to millions anti
met with the approval of the medical
becau.e it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is ja.rfeetly free from
every 4ibjectionable substance.
Syrup of Fig . is for Kai.. liv all drug-
gists in 50 cent bottle, hut it is man-
ufactured Iv the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, wless. name is printed un every
package, also the name, Syrup of Fig-,
and he'ng well informed, you will nut
accept any substituto if oared.
'""d' *.
rtgegaratakik,13;•PW.,
A limo v ea 35 or 41 Christian Ee-
ls-ever r. left at e:45 this efternorin
for I" trier ore lire, will return at
mum to-morrow.
The li efu•u-sl distillery ov-r at
Unts.toowsi peel Saterdsty t- x es.
etre-11y $45,0e0 0.1 Mse sky see 000
stud Tuesday $65 WO. T se i tidier-
Irene are that the emtipany will free
all of Os w ishety in the next few days
.mounting to one willioti gallons at
9) cents per gallon. Toe distillery
started running Mmiday mashing
6,ft00 bushels of grain, lelust to 25,000 It i S Ilot how
gallons or more of whisky per day,
paving thin goverumeut a revenue of cheap but how
$22,50U or more. good and OUR
MOTTO has al-
waysbeen T HE
BEST. We
have ever y-
thing from the
lowest farm
harness to a
hames trap that
can be bought
at a first class
shWepWill interest you
if you will call onus.
F. A Yl7ST&C'0.
Cottgi Bill Rite
Louis Southwestern Rads...Ivo
AR KANSA and TEXAS
THE ONLY USE
Thro-agh. Car Sererioe
- -FROM -
MEMPHIS AND TEXAS
-No Change Of Cars To--
FORT WORTH, WACO or Inter-
mediate Points.
TWO DAILY TRAIN
arr: mg Through mitt Pu:1 man
'Sleepers. TriL% ending the Flue•L Farming.
erasing and Tauber Lands, sal resent ng the
Most Prosperous Tow is and Cities In the
Great Southwest.
VA RM INis LAN DS.- Yielding atotheently
WI the cereals, corn and cotton. and eapee-
Jelly adapted to the etillvation of small
trial and early regttab es.
RAZING LAN DS.-A tfOrling e• •ellent
pssturag. during aim at the a .1 're year.
clolle to;tie (I. at mar-
kets.
1M ILF.R LANDS.- Covered wil!t a' most In-
exhamoltkle forests of yellow ,dne, ry•
press and the hard curls common to A r-
ka oasis tool Easter) Texas,
Can le• proem* d on reasonnide and Advartta-
g....Us term.. Al Hoes e.omect with and
Iai e tickets on sale Vitt the
Cotton Belt Route.
For rates, maps and an necessary intones.
lion Lail on or add es?'
It.T.6 MATTt1Ir.WS,
P. A .
No. 1.5 Kentucky National Bank
Louisville, Ky
Fred it. Jon's,
Dial. Pass. Art.
Memphis. Tenn.
W Cl. Atlanta, H. H. Sutton.
Tray Pa-s. Art. Tray. Pass. Art.,
Nashville, Teun 11•IreirlOoe leen
J A Ed on, K. W. 1.1•11,ittiott .
•tt I. Supt.. Cieni 1'. & t, .
T .. na.Tss.
cuRE44-iritolacs.,tufter SS.
c-RupylortS. .
BEitt IFIE.5 ta EX1 0 N.
A CASE IT W L NOT GAJP/L.
AnagreenOle Laxative and N E TONIC.
Bold by Drunrista or seer by mall Zs:- 31.10.„
and $1.00 per package. earepee tree.
KO TiOta,1,1.v.u, !tF.,71171/ Mr:IS
liCITENS
Establishm e n t
on Main street,
near Ninth, is
The Place
Von are looking fin., if you
want to find the Very
Latest Designs in
urniture
At the Most lieason able
Prices. A nything in the
Furniture line is to be
found at his place_
lie also carries a full line ol
Caskets, (Cr.c., in his Under-
taking Department.
Upholstering a
Specialty.
10•0 II Aihr ni QraL122.
!:."(M"E'S CREAM
fE.FikNJGE
'EARS
las led an Worm ftcmpedies.
r4ERY BOTTLE GUANNTER
• -.4 )1.11 I VI 1:VW111 .
leo Rh e %Blew% Tallinn SEP. (O., ST. 1.4),V,
FATPEOPLE
ttse,11-1 t'uti.' cull rednre your
welch' reit at alloar tr,to it to Ir. Ise.
mouth. • 1 srA It VI 5Itt sick el.4 or ill -
P1111.1111-1. Trey 1 tt11.1 up the
hesLiir• .1 I e• t4 Illy the 4' pletoon Iravly
No vittINKKI,N et Itathlotie-p. r Alt
q lit s ar•I tonl.mIt 1.rratron ntirely rt.-
it•tit (1. Mt EX 10.111W ENT hot a or,, tii Ide
and i.witIve roll. f. adopted (Hoy aPer )-an
of pliter.ehre. All ordr•R rani, 1-.1 direct
aur entre. l'rlre 11..151 p r parkag- or
!hr... paeit Kt Pf,,r OW try iti•11 o.ipa.d.
'f.stdn.miels sn I particulars ...rated. 2t:le.
All Currtioponaleare strictly Confidential.
PAPIC REMEDY CO., Boston,
Mass.
igSSTSSS$S5Ss$$$$
$ I I 5 s.Y.."""•`.1,,141 s
„, ,•,..1,,p11.41 by or Mirei II kat 
QPi. lie arc expert judges i the market ••••
S
4.• I anee•eaglul or...ratont. Hook wit:. A,
. f.rmati.in and tse,hauniala..rotir "u Oh
mailer, free. W. A. FRAZIVI • $
ti CO , 1141 alosadsock Beau. CMICACO.
$ $ It; II $ S $
t.
DON'T IVI-AkE You Can't Afford Miss Our
A MISTAKE
And buy your
spring harness
before you see
us. We will
show you the
largest and best
line of harness
ever shown in
the county and
at prices that
will
SURPRISE YOU.
Great 21 Day Clearance Sale.
•71CTIV30
And continuing for 21 Days thereafter, we will
offer our entire stock of Spring and Summer
'Goods ATCOST-Nothing Reserved.
This is a most liberal proposition. It is made at ft time when many of our people,
have not bought their goods, and means to them a stoing of fully
01\TM TIIIPD OFF
Of their purchases. Our stock is not broken, each department is lull and complete, and
contains the best and most choice goods the Eastern Markets afford. It is unnecessory
to mention PRICES. It is necessary to add that these goods were bought in New York
City as CHEAPLY as any merchant could bny them. In this
Sale Ito Don't Ask You Any Profit.
"I
This we give to you. We have employIed extra help during this sale and hope all of
our friends can be waited on properly wird:reap their proportion el benefit of this remark-
ably liberal pr position. Very Ti I) V Yotws,
RICHARDS & CO.
Mammoth Clothing & Shoe Co_
For Bargains!
o Be Continued.
Author I'm I)* tf Rcyal Dupla: 1W1
From July 5th to July 15th.
We wi I conti us 117 entire stock. with the exception of a few
staple az ticle, That e a:ways bold at about cost. at
A renalrk m'1 -1,3 by an cid colored maa in our store, last week explains
why our r pc c'.al Pales ale always successful, he said, his newspaper had
been full of lyg sounding advertisements several weeks, but he didn't
know about them, but when ha saw Anderson's cut sale advertised then
iae knew what to depend on and told the old woman to gother up all the
spare change they had and they'd go to Anderson's sae. When we
say one tourth c,ff we mean one fourth off.
..ACAVI)MRSONT & CO.
COME RUNNING
: if You Don't You Will Miss Some of The :
Grandest Bargains!
: Ever 011eered to the People. :
TENDAYSMORE
IMI:=1:larerNE114:303E111111111111111MNIMNINIBIIII
Competition Killing Bargains!
BEE OITR
8 IWO Suits down to
17.5()
66
66 66 66
3.00 Derby Hats
•
•
•
•
•
• •
• •
•
•
•
•
•
•
$57.50•
11.00
50
COX & BOUL WARE.
ewe:cie-
r ••••
;
'101444‘.1"X:k "t.r(4P.0104;astm".,4.-°.-6*266144 ---01111MINSMI
•
Farewell to Knight's Weed.
Farewell, deer, native wood whose wilder-
ness charmed
My spirit into Dream-land's eestaa) I
Thy solitude, like sweet nepenthe, calmed
Oftimes my heart, when wandering lone
with thee.
TO me a goalie mother thou haat bout,
Soothing the troublouo mind from so cry care
Aed seeding cautemplation, like a de% e,
My soul to enter in,
That she might tied • pleasant lodgement there
Therefore, U gentle mother thee 1 love.
11.
No kr len, *or the vales of Arcady,
Could weave more fond allurements round
say *out
Than tnou haat done; for witching Poeby
Hath led the wayward Fancy to the goal
To Uwe enchanted Knives' where Pan bath
made
His home, with shaggy Satyrs sod wild
rause;
Where Dryada held their sway amid the treed,
And in the dappled shade
Blythe Nymphs were dancing on the sunny
Mess,
Wooed by shadows and the waud 3ring breese.
Asa oh! those wild, romantic slopes that
taught
The last long shadow- .4 the trees as even!
A beauteous place! where Nature silent
wrought
Enchantmeats deep, where Holy peace was
given'
Loag oaken vistas, intersperted with elms
And eedare and a shrubbery of wed-retie.
That shaded wind swept hollows and snug
ca•es:
Ah me it overwhelms
My spirits with the pains of one who goes
To embark for alien shores on perilous waves;
•
IV .
My heart is hart with grief at leaving thee!
Thy glades antique, thy cheese and thy ,lelm.
And thy clear spring will live in memory
A. long as memory 111 her matudon dwells!
May every kidder covert, sandy path
Somata ma now, se rustic cad as deer:
May civilisation par Uwe oa her way.
Nor in her vandal wrath
peewit thy green, lest HMO] A mournful tear
Will flow those Meleacholy's fount for aye '
V.
Penwell gram-mantled
wood!
Istra IV Imperious heads is novelly'
Ire Smed.grovss, that bev• for ages stood.
There IS no boiler !amens eat th fur tile'
Cletimit Ii the lieseuns' Varlottieviroted shades
May Eve 511th.. vita her mild melodies,
Asd More make thee her Oriental home'
My mind shall be thy glades,
W Miro ellteei- Maims Ariel. of the tress,
May with Op wtaged Fancy ever roam'
itt. POLYPI INTaltiliatiall.
July 2nd,
monarchs of the
CROWN'S IRON BITTERS
uures Dyspepsia, In-
4149eation & PAbility
"The Bell Witch."
We are in receipt of Mr. M. V. In-
gram's book, "The Bell Witch,"
which has just been issued. It is an
authentic history of the
Newt wonderful phenomenon
tbss world has any ac-
count of ; a visitation known as the
"Bill Witch," believed at the time
by many to have been of euper-
natural origin; which appeared in
Robertson amity, Te0130111140, 1110tRe
seveety-five years ago, inflicting un-
endurable suffering on John Bell, the
heed of the family in that misty,
and was said to have ended his life,
and which also awakened a sensation
which lived through a generation.
Mr. Ingram does not draw on his
imagination for the vivid descrip-
tions given of goblins and devils in-
carnate. This is done by others who
mingled with the familiar spirits,
held conversation with the invisible,
took part Iii their worship, and par-
ticipated in the ghost dances at mid-
night. The author ooky compiles the
data, formally preeentiug the history
of this greatest of all mysteries, just
se the matter was written by Wm.
Bell, a member of the family fifty-
six years ago, together with other
corroborative testimony of men and
women of irreprosehable character
and unquestionable veracity. It is a
strange story, nevertheless authentic,
transmitted to the present genera-
tion in Robertaon county through
family reminiscences.
In Robertson county the Bell
Witch is recognised in every house-
hold as a historical truth. If you
can't get a copy of the book contain-
ing this history of the witch from
your bookseller, write to W. P. Titus,
Clarksville, Tenn.
A trial will convince skeptical that
"C. C. C. Certain Cough Cure" Is the
greatest remedy extant from the cure
of Laterippe, Croup, Coughs, Colds,
& tko. Sold by RC. Hardwick.
este Comma Teo !Emelt
Daughter-I can't marry that man.•
He's bad.
Lothar-My dear, think bow very,
eery rich
Daughter -In his youth he killed a
man.
Mothera-Youth can be forgiven many
bilks& Thine how rich —
Dargetater--thsce he stole atn,000. and
Ids fattier had to pay it.
Mother-That was all hushed up.
'Think how rich—
Daughter lie is an awful drunkard.
Mother-Many gentlemen drink a
little, ray dear, and a rn sure Ise con at-
rd-
Daughter-He says you are oid cad
awkward.
Mother
-The wretea! Be shan't sae
you sesta
nee illegis-anaille.
The use of the side-saddle for women
riders is traced to the time of Anne of
Bohemia, eldest daughter of the em-
peror of Germany. who married Rich-
ard II. of England. Previous to this
date, all Englishwomen bestrode their
horses in manly fashion: but, on ao
count of a deformity, this German
bride was forced to use a side-saddle.
and the custom became general.
Ivor Malaria, Liver Trou-
ble,orIndigestion,use
BROWN S IRON SITTERP
"'Dyed Milk" For Lowborn.
A writer reveals some of the secrets
of the milk trade as discovered by him-
self in an attempt to run a London dai-
ry upon honest principles. His first dis-
covery was that all London milk has ti
be "dyed" ta suit the London fancy.
This is effected by mixing about one
teaspeonfal of liquid "anotta," vegeta.
ble dye of a harmlem nature, with
every eight qaarts of milk. Di vain he
explained to his London customers that
the proper color of most milk is white.
"'They insisted that my white milk was
'chalk and water' and other people's
'cream colored' milk was creamy, beau-
tiful, rich and fresh. My milk was
skimmed, etc. I gave way in this thing
alone. I gave them their hearts' desire
-the cream colored milk. "-London
Standard.
We Time to Weide.
Mrs. de Style-I should just like to
know who that young man is that you
seem to be encouraging.
Miss de Style--His family came over
In the Mayflower, and amoug his an-
cestors are William the Conqueror, King
Egbert, the—
Mrs. de Style-That will do. Peo-
ple with family trees like that are al-
ways too poor to marry. Dismias
-New York W3ekly.
Winks Thot Pew It the Night.
An ingenious Brooklyn statistician tie
timates that united Brooklyn has over
1041,000 cats, of which more than one-
half are unsheltered. He connidere it as
a conservative estimate that 10 per cent
of the 1,000,000 inhabitants of our sis-
ter city are kept awake at night by the
howling of the 100,000. This makes
ene case of insomnia per cat and leads
one to the conclusion that Brooklyn is a
very i leepleas city. If cats aud insomnia
prevail with equal virulence in other
cities, it would follow that there are
6, 000,000 cats and 6, 000, 000 mom of i n •
eomni a in America. Yet no note* is
taken of this pathogenic factor by sys-
tematic writers on sleep.-Medical Rec-
ord-
If you rise' wean
all worn or t take
:AMPS IRON BITTERS
ASTOR IN teIGLAND.
3isiquitems Tom Dchlitree Tells How the
Millionaire Does Things.
The arrival in Washington of Colonel
Tom Ochiltree after four years' absence
created something of a sensation this
week at the captor. Colonel Oehiltree
Is always eutertaining and has many
friends in Washington. He knows every-
body, of course, and those that don't
know him know of him. When he ap•
peered on the floor of the Imam the oth-
er day, he received something like an
ovation. All his acquaintances gathered
around him, and the iMise was so great
that the speaker hail to rap for order
and suggest that those who occasioned
the disorder should retire to the cloak-
room. Members clustered around the
nelheatitel ranger of the Rio Grande to
congratulate him on the cut of his
clothes, the loutluem (4 his trousers, th
added 90 poundal of weight which he
had gained during his residence abroad
and to listen to the latest stories which
he brought from across the water about
the nobility of London.
The colonel is a great admirer of the
British aristocracy. He does not speak
familiarly about any one of a lower de-
Agree in the peerage than an earl. The
way he talks about his friend the duke
of this and the duke of that is paralyzing.
There is only one geatleman without
tide in London that Tom speaks enthu-
siaelicelly about. He is the American
ended Astor, now running a Tory pa-
per in the British metropolis.
"William Waldorf Astor," said the
colonel as he cast his weather eye to-
ward the ceiling, crossed his legs reflect-
ively and waved his hand gracefully
through the air, "is paralyzing Londot
by the evidence which he gives of whit,
American wealth 'tad American high
breediag can accomplish abroad. He is
worth $200,000,000 and wind(' gladly
have spent his income in New York had
N3 been given half a show. He is an
author and u gentleman. He was mix-
ers/I to enter politics and presented ham
self for the suffrage of the people of
Gotham as • candidate for omelette. A.
they always do in New York when •
gentlenteu runs for dike, Mr. Alien
WM unceremoniously turtuel down. Be
tatiefore teniclutliel to moo tienpurart
if at Mliet to a more cottieltiel clime
and is now heated in Lontiou.
methods have elicited admiretiou and
oneasement front that the greatest cap-
ital in the world.
"Ho wished to buy a home. 'What
Is the best house for sale in London?'
&biked Mr. Astor. 'Clivetien,' said th,
attorney. 'It belongs to the Duke a
Westminster and can be had for $6, •
000,000."Buy it,' said Mr. Astor,
'and bring the deeds to me in half an
hour, if possible.' 'Good heavens!' ex-
claimed the attorney, 'it will take sev •
eral days to consummate the trasisac•
tion."Consummate it as quickly OA
passible.' retorted Mr. Astor, 'and if you
have six or seven more houses just as
good trot them out.'
"He got Cliveden and is now spend-
ing $1,000,000 in fitting it up, and he
Is beating the dukes on their own
ground. A few days after, Mr. Astor.
who has literary tastes, inquired in a
,,usual manner whether any that class
paper was for sale. 'I want the best
there is in the market,' said Mr. Astor,
'sad I want it quick too.'
'"The Pall Mall Gazette,' said the
attorney, 'can be purchased, but the price
Is enormous.' Never mind the prim
but go and buy it for we,' The bargain
was struck the same evening. The Peat'
morning Mr. Astor sent for several un-
employed dukes, earls, marquises and
viscounts, and offered them jobs as edi-
tors and reporters on his paper. They
said their prices would be necessarily
high, owing‘to their social positions.
•'Expense cite no figure with me,'
said Mr. Astor. 'My object is purely a
philanthropic one, whicu is to relieve
the suffering and distress; among thi
nobility of England.' His managing
editor wears a coronet as he uses the
blue pencil. His police reporter is a
descendant of a family which came
over with Billy the Conqueror. The
society reporter, when off on his vaca-
tion, lives in a baronial castle in York-
shire. No such staff in found on OP!
other paper on the globe. When Mr.
Astor gets up in the morning and rings
for colfee anti toast, his managing editor
is waiting outside the door to receive
orders for the day. A tap of his bell
summons three earls and a marquis. He
tried to get a countess for the lady
cashier of the business office and was
much disappointed at failing to do so,
but expects before the season is over to
complete a transaction with a dowager
duchess, who will lick postage stamp,
and add dignity to the down stairs de-
partment of the paper.
"It can naturally be supposed that
Mr. Astor's lavish display of wealth anti
praiseworthy efforts to ealierve distress
among the nobility in lemetion have
brought him into great prominence. No
one puts on any frills to him, I tell you.
Americans are proud of amen who could
buy out the royal family and yet is a
simple citizen of the United States,
holding up its banner and defending its
democratic traditions.
"Mr. Astor did not like the hotel in
London at which he was obliged to stop.
He sent for his atterney. 'Where is the
best site for a hotel in London?' asked
Mr. Astor. 'The Thames embankment,'
replied the attorney. 'Buy it,' said Mr.
Astor. 'It is not for sale,' said the at-
torney. 'Anything is for sale,' said Mr.
Astor, 'if the price is high enough.'
The attorney worked for six weeks, but
was unable to secure the entire Thames
embankment. He did,' however, pur-
chase an acre of ground for $4,000,000,
and Mr. Astor would have put up a
$10,000,000 hotel if the times had not
been so stringent and his income slight-
ly reduced. Before long we may expect
to see another Waldorf hotel in London
of which William Waldorf Astor will
the owner. "-Washington Cot. St.
Louis Republic.
...magma
A LESSOK
Who Mantling by Niagara's roes.
Where deep to deep resoundiag calla,
Has sot bees awed by that vast Pewee.
Whose presence tilled tre impressive hem,
It seemed as If no other tone
Could rotten the ear. save that alone,
Which. Rounding in their teunderous
Came echoing back from shore to shore.
And yet to one who thoughtful 1111-0011.
Lifting her heart In reverent mood.
There came a whisper low and sweet
From humble cow ret at her feet.
Among the Itartds. Ina rock
Unmoved by torrent's sweep or Sark
011e tiny, tender, wind-blown seed
Had found • sinew will home indeed,
Firm-rooted In a er•vice deep
It wakened from mysterious sleep,
Aad grew and blossomed into life,
All safe amid the waters' strife.
The Hubs spray of golden rod
Told to this heart the love of Goa.
That faith In HUN would hold the sell
'Mid surges wild and billows' roll,
And when this traveler tome returne4,
isha bore the lemon she had leareed.
And gave to other hearts a share,
Aseembled in the place of prayer;
And one wee beard it, Drought tense
The stery, told so modestly
It seems to in, that little seed
GTOM there to help a humaa need.
And teach what sometimes wit •• forge%
Or. if remembered. heeded not
Bo many hearts were comforted
By those •weet, earnest words she MM.
While ante me the Mary retouch%
Maggestioa of upUttlag thought. _
A Fighting lien.
George Diefenback has a game
hen from county Galway, Ireland,
that is better than a rat terrier.
The other morning a large rat tried
to get at the hen's nest. Instantly
the hen was all feathers. When the
rat tried to run under her, she necked
at him viciously. The rat jumped
at her and tried to catch her by the
neck Every .time the rat came at
the hen she dropped her wings and
met him more than half way. Once
the rat pulled out a little bunch of
feathers, but his jump was short,
and he failed to catch the hen's neck.
This made the hen more angry. Sim
went at the rat in earnest. The rat
would snap its jaws and squeak in a
great rage. The two fought for half
an hour, and then the hen killed the
rat. The rat weighed three pounds.
-Louisville Courier-Journal.
Rev. F. C. Iglehart, Newark N. J.,
writes: "A corn on tbe toe Is a
thorn in the flesh, which "C. C. C.
it 'ertail) Cora Cure" most mercifully
Iremoves." Sold by R. C. Hardwick,
Of
IN MEMORY 1"THE WALTER ELLIOTT I. min.,: .1. , other vniiiiiile
I 2r. All Newsueekesi;
..ptiortuno). one •
A ft f merits Hager' ii".
uthima te good guessers 141.0,01
831, Enthosto-ls, this ia your
Essie Ray and Bessie May, Chit- , a New York 
or Eno. Tenth
.
dren of Prof. H. L./atilt, of VIRGINIA COLLEGE
LaFayette, Ky 1 anderbilt Training School Fur. VoUNIG 11.411111E.4, ttosonk.% % a.
At Elkton.
,By era.
Veal a ..gone a sad bereavement,
Draped our hone! With slettloWs
When dear Essie Rai was taken
By the dreaded monster grim.
'Then again our only daughter,
Frmii out- arms was torn away:
When the sunshine froin our haus-
ito 1.1
darling 'lassie Miy.
As we Saw lief Ile lids visaing,
In that long and dreamless sleep;
Stirred were we with heart emotion.
Till we could but soh anti weep.
Knowing that her baby-fingers
No more 'cross our cheeks can play;
Till we meet -beyond the river,"
In the Resurrection Day.
Yet fond mem'ries of them linger,
And they'll sweeten sot row's cup:
Though 'teas hard to feel our heart-
string
Breaking, as we gave them up.
Yet we think of them as basking,
'Mid the blooming bowers above,
'Nea:h the smiles and benedictions
Of their blessed Sn% lot's love,
They are golden links to bind us
Closer to the Great White Throne:
Anti we'll strive to plume our pinions,
For that flight whence they have flown.
reeling the divine attraction,
/Stronger than we've felt before;
We will be resigned, believing
They are saved for ever more.
If they could, with eye of angel.
Lotik down through the mighty void;
%Viten ma tif the dielaint frontline,
As swift nitioningers employed.
Tarn tills w” their smiling glance.,
And drop whimpering words of cheer:
Theu out• heart.' might catch their
echo,
And their heavenly message hear.
0, we would not now recall them
Back to this poor world again;
To endure its disappointments.
And its agonies and pain.
But we'll try to bow submissive,
Passing 'neath this chastening rod;
Feeling it was laid upon us
By the kindly hand of God.
Though we may not comprehend it.
Yet on him our hopes rely;
Till we meet again up yonder,
In the bright -sweet by and by."
There no doubt they both are watch-
ing.
For us at that Pearly Gate:
Anti that they will near it linger,
And with their angels wait,
Till they. me out' quivering spirits.
Phall begin to rise and fly;
Then come down half Wily tO meet
And escort us to the sky.
'Round their little graves we'll gather.
Some times 'neath the spreading trees;
If it be in musing only,
Silently on beaded knees.
Faith and hope will then rekindle,
And our gloomy thoughts will cease:
As our prayers go winging sky vvaiti,
To their home of sinless peace.
When the summer roses open,
And the daisies are abloom;
Thoughts of them will soothe our
sort-ow,
Anti dt•ive back desponding gloone
Pure white crape we'd bang ut
mourning,
By their half shut nurs'ry door;
Fold away their baby dresses.
And their play things on the floor.
Plant sweet flowers when they are
sleeping,
Hopeful of a Union
-Day;
When we'll meet our long-lost Essie,
And our cherub, Bessie May.
All Free.
Those who have used Dr. King's
New Discovery know its value, and
those who have not, have now the
opportunity to try it Free. Call on
Ina advertised Druggist and get a
Trial Bottle, Free. Stud your name
and address te H. E. Buckieu & Co
Chicago. and get a wimple box of Dr.
King's New Life, Pills Free, as well
as a copy of Guide to Health and
Household Instructor, Free. Ali ef
which is guaranteed to do you igOoti
and cost y. u nothing. R. C. Hard-
wick's di ug store.
-40
A IrmovielestIons ealoow Itasper.
• liquor dealer, who opened a place
for business in Columbia, Mo., re-
eently started out with a deteriniaa-
tion to justify and dignify his busi-
ness and lift it from the level usually
assigned to it. He issued a notice
with this headline: "Know all men
by these presents." Ile announced
that he had -no desire to sell to
minors, drunkards or the destitute,"
that any "wife with a drunkard for a
husband," or any person with a
friend "unfortunately diesipated,"
was requested to notify him of the
fact, and the persons described would
be excluded from his place of busi-
ness. lie believed "there are gentle-
men of honor and workmen who can
afford it who want to drink," anti lit
wanted to ri;/ business, a etaartly
legitiumte business, with them
Tired HAITI Siet,Resttror.
INSOMNIA, CONSTIPATION &
RHEUMATISM
-CURED WITH THE-
ELECTROPOISII
I am delighted with the Elretro-
poise. It has cured me of t ileums
tient, Insomnia and constipation.
Have alto found it fleet ive in eroup
and bilious colic. Nothing would
tempt me to part with the little in-
strument. I sometimes esti it "tired
nature's sweet restorer." Often when
tired after some unusual exertion I
use it for an hour, and feel afterward
as though I had taken a tonic.
Yours Truly,
Mrs. FRANK LOCKETT,
Henderson, Ky.
ST. VITUS' DANCE.
The Eleetropoise makes the patient
dance for Joy, that this annoying and
and serious disease has been cured.
My little girl had an attack of St
Vitus' Dance last year, and by care-
ful attention and medical treatment
was relieved, still her health was not
good, and the attack returned ti is
spring. We gave the Electropoise a
trial, and it gave her great benefit,
coring her quickly, and her health is
better than usual. We are very much
pleased with its effect. Mr. A. R.
Jones and his wife have received
great benefit from the use of the Elec.
tropoise. Yours truly,
C H. Mineeny,
Oweneboro, Ky.
A GREAT FUTURE.
From what I have seen of the Elec.
tropoise I thiok it a good thing, and
am sure it has a great future.
J. D. Reaves,
Owensboro, .Ky.
For a short while only, the Elec.
tropoise will be rented for two months
for $6 00.
For particulars address
DuBois & Webb,
WV Fourth Street,
Mr. Tlina II. Elliott, alto ti,,.,' line.
inems in Clarkeville, but whose home
is at Lafayette, in this enmity, a short
time ago gave to the Bovril of Mana-
gers of the a' inderialt Training
School at E,ktou the 'um or one
itivel
'„n ",tt„ili
thouoand (tillers with wheel to 'eta' • e▪ very k nd, 'tepee,. V "I
Opens Sep,. IS, 'silts t sm. o ho f t lead1114
!tele til• ir -Young Ladies in troy 'eolith. Mild-
O1fle-n4 hull nue,  ail initeerii Imp (iv einem..
Campus len aeret.. Grand reenery-
iti valley of VS., (quint for hese . Eugipesii
• .tilicrIcan be,. egiiirie. si A
and Menu' x• elle& pole sir lllll en
States. tar ..0,nlovir. wider., I lie Preahleot,
W. A. lit 11111s, 0. itouttoke,
bah a gyinuasium at the institution.
It was a commendable imid ireoefotte
impulse Ono promotid Mr E holt to
Iii .ke the gift.
la lite letter to the Marti, Diet lug
the donst Me, Mr. Elliott says; "I' is
la consitieratiou of the love I have
for the Method:et Episcopal l'hu cli,
S et? la and of my desire to remote
Christian education anlitig tie young
in -13 of our land, and ((tither of my
desire to perpetutte the turtuory of
lily son, Walter Elliott.''
'The gymnasium will be known ite
' The Walter Elliot lijinuasium,"
awl will be a most worthy t Il ring e
the teen' ry of a uoble s in.
THE CAPTAIN
Of gold ship Saarm King esys: Fr
the five years I hey.. tield Sul-
phur Bitters on board in %report, aad
have not lost a man They area sure
preventive of ail emitagious fevers PC
inc debt to warm climates. Plenhe
seed the at one's tw tit:Zell bottle.,
and oVige J St, tr.'.
RTI.:ILY RETORT
..F1111. -
Bank of Nopkinsville
Or HOPKINSVILLE, KY,
Al' Tits f Lost: or BUSINESS 1/N Tile
EitinTee ST11 PAY or JI'Sk., ISthi
1111.1.
toning DIscou tts
uverdrafto, Una*" tired
tiC I OM Nations( ltank•
Into from ...ate Batlike it,.ii PRIIHP 11
Beuhtlig H. use and Let, nett Fix-
reit
'Mier Rea' Entitle .........
She k. Bonds . .
specie '0 110- 0'. . .
Ciirrewty .... . 3."•,:s14 is,
Examinee* for Cleari g 47V 0:
Other !isms Canted as lash .
Current Expetne•
76
artist te
ilt,73 I
II lit5
15,Osi ii
A.NS2 I:
51.0110 it
36
Nil 61
3,34 Ii
-146.',7
1.1ABILITIES.
- —
apitul Stock paid in. in efieli 150.410 1;7
;surplus 1.1•11,1 
..... • 
25.1.4e0
bled litios 73
tele Depositor:I 1411,501 to
71,5
2.7.1 ii-
2.410 1/6
le ,217 21
lm.' National Ranks .
line State Banes anti Bankers
Untie a Dii idendo
Amount !et Aside for Tale.
STATE DE K EN I PCKY
PO:
Co reTY :t eV CORI TiAN
J. E. MePheirooti, Ca d ee of Ilei Bonk of
lifitikittat 114..11 ililik If 'al.e.1 Riot doin bg ust
nese id 54a :. Held Street, 111 Dm i it) u. hop.
e ms% Ole. iti Pa il l o lute, li int duly pi worn.
••) ea ilia I iregiiIng Report is iti all reieerti i•
irne it itenient et the cowl it i an or wild- swig,
s 1 It,,' cite, if 101.10. Pl. on the :Sill day of I u f .
i rel, to the hem tif hi* I now Iteig • and belief;
and filmier says lost the bil.iii-11. ot a id
Bank has been trunose-ed at the location
named, lit.ii not el-,''s it re; end t hot (lie Alto I
report is nestle in comp lance with no f ftleis I
lit Ice reerl,ful Iron, Ilie Prerettary of Stale
desigo +low the lsth il •y of June. ;KM, as the
day on a hieh such rt., ort skit I tie made.
J. E. alt• PlItritiieiN, i A hie?.
K. p C • ts IMELL. Director,
D It. itE 4 RD.
C. II lit sei. 0
t• iiirer heti and PWorn to before me by J.
E McPherson. I lie i1ite day of Jane, 1411.
J. P. BRADS'S.
t tr si y Public, C. C.
QUARTERLY REPORT
---o• lifS—
Planters Bank
( ['corpora col.,
OF HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, ON THE
ED: IITEENTH DAV oFJUNE, 1b94.
ESoUECES.
hoans and Dioeounto ...... $ 132.9 ret
Overdraito, unneetired . 3,1,111 :7
Due from National Banks 2 7111 73
Due Irian State Wks., BICre 4,411s 17 7,196 90
Other Real F.otate ........... „. LEV 40
efoet • and Bends ........ 6 0,115.
Specie and ii.renee
FiirnIture and Fixtures 
Current Expenses 
loots soil Fee BI Is Account  
tint el
2 Ari 21,
1,702 a
1.11 75
:16
LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock Paid In  $ li.''ili -
Surplus Fond ,  20J1Tin
Undivided Pr' fits  I pr./ 11
I),,.-Depoisitors .._ .. ..., i• 94.:115 liti
flue etst• Bente end Bankers   s76 14
Unpaid Di videuda .  161.1 00
Bent Account . -..  hi IC
Fuad Set Aside for Taxes Iiii 'iN
— —
191,a78 is
STATE OF K E NI reit To
COUNTY tie CIIHISTIANi
2.1). itunsed, vice- ere,1 tent of the Planters
Bank, a Beak ocated, end doing bustn a• atN0 $, Main Street, in the City f Mopkino-
vItle. In said County, being duly swore. /my s
thst the to egoine report Is in all reopecio a
true statement of the cowl it inn of Kahl Bank.
Si the tooee aliments, on the I'll, of tub'.
1-9i, to the lest of hnow'edge I. let; tied
urtlier •Ay• that the huoine-s of A Id liana has
leen trausarted it tlis ()cation ea med. and not
elisealtere: t, e above ieport is ti U.
compliseee a Ith en efficiai notice received
re in the secretary .1 nuite design i ICA tile
Istli day of .tune, as the dsy on s lifeb
such reprint tlial I e made.
.1 D. ItessiLL, vice-Prete
S. E. Titice. Damen r.
H. T. Parise.
Jour: 11.1 nice,
‘eiliseriber. and osorn o before nie lie .1.
D. Russell. the 2htli day of Jo, c.
lILA 1..1 74ITH,
1.otary Public.
w:
VARTERLY REPORT
--ot"nue--
CITY BANK
OF HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
AT nilt CLOSE OF BUSINESS, ON THE
EliiIITSZNTII DAY or JUNE,
ttEsou ItCE 4.
Loam. Iii.counts $ 119.711
1 II/R.41114Ra, .Mell P‘I . 6,5'4 It
fiverfireftti, U. .SEllred Li: :le
Due tr  Notional lisink• 47../411 1ES..
Due from stale lilt It '6 24,0en,
Ith telt bi ill Be tate lol ished For t he
61 it 11 72
Banking [keep) and L t  I 01. 14.
Stocks and lentils .
Specie 11.4a3 211
eurrei cy s21
Exiihai f ir i'learings . 61, e11 11 01: 1.6
Oilier item's re fried an 1.,••11 1 IS
Co rent Expenses ... 2,219 7n
euspendea Don  2262
t176/
Capital 'trek Paid in, in $ 60,000 116
Fund . ...... . hem° 10
U divide I Prof itS 1:1,4410 16
liar Itepolotora . . 1Zi„:64.4
Due ate Bane. and Bankers ta, 1
Unpal I Dividends  $12 00
!STATE OE KENTI:CRYt
COEN:TV OF CHRIAVVAN
W. T. Tandy. Cashier of The City Bottle, n
Blink located and doing hied ems at 7,1, and
Main streets, in the city of Hoptits.olle, ii
said cot. being y sworn, says that f 1101
foregoing Report Is In all reoperis a trite state-
!Dent of the condition of the said Rank. at the
'lose of teethe-et on the 14th day of 1 444,
I,, the 1.e.t ,it to knowlenlge and belief; and
Om. her ..as • that the business of -mil Batik
has been Iran 'tied at the liniation n•riien,
MIA • "h elsewhere; Oki sleaVa. rr port
it Made in (.0 V' r Donee a ll] an erne int he the
reel' vol from the Secretary of ?ewe
fluting the imb day of Jitne, 140,1, as the dm, on
w bleu sorb is port ellen lie made.
W. T. TAN or. Cashier
E. B. Loeb, Director.
. A. THOMPSON. .•
W. T •N DV,
Sub...Woe,' mud sworn te Wen, me lay W.
1'. Tandy. 'ashler, the leth day of June, 1454,
E. A. Aliso.
Notary Public.
bristled to., Ky.
2.57, iril 67
W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOENti&PlifEULLECE ,(C,s,iffil Sr*F5R T
ORDOVAN,
$4.k3.k9 FINE CAlf &Wend
$ 3 AP POLICE , 3 SOLES.
gv.$2.WORKINGNEN,
EYTRA FINE. *
$2.$1•7•25BMS*100iSHOES.
• LapIES -
83.$21;2. li3op4601.4.
SEND f OR CATALOGUE
W• L•DOUGLAS,
BROCKTON, MASS.
V.. leas save steser by purchasing W. L.
Deuelo• Nimes,
11•CLIIIIMP. we are the largest manufacturers of
advertised shoes in the world, and guarantee
the value by stalling the name and price on
the bottom, whit protects you ag•inst high
prices and the middleman's profits. Our shoes
equal custom work in style, easy fitting and
wearing qualities. We have them sold every-
where at lower prices for the value given than
any other m•ke. Take no substitute. If your
dealer cannot supply you, we can. Sold by
laommih Clottiog & Shoo C
dIsPel-,11ig with 11 nets. It 4.03..
haiti,•P I by th ..... elldn. 11V If al d
yin' c.d. Pitt.' of 'Fit -0.end,"
tiruoli, gnarl e•ns $1.60; huff gal on. 51.75; one
"...41. 41m gallon WO' lust 3 heed 0
lairs 1 cattle :ill 4.11f •eileon, fire of
01r,-- Cr•.••• nt Mfg. co., ze
11,1131 A N, , I 114,
PA KEW'S
- 
HAIR BALSAM
Menses mod leo the WE
s halo atest rat',.
.arsr Iraflis to Restore Gray
llair to its Youtlit, 1 Color,
p WO & hair lawn.
lopi Munson
I s. I era ‘1,-per Anon, t sere• w...rot ,erh.
N1, ek , es... Take H,
HINI?ERFOR US. Th. sm. gum elm for Corm.
bud* Ii*da• A- at .0,negi5e. or ill..MV21. a 4:0•  N. I
lelaraterAt Lealialt fltrualemi Ream&
f.71111)710Y41., PILLS
ii‘eislasi sad ',sad Gww• ass
ee•C na•ay• 114
ti.eINA es I .1 Dos.
'tr.,. 4 i• Lvd sad sods relatifs
Nos. •Ith and rhis, Tate
.•  elt et, ft a, daesseass missihe
hone sad toottliMlow AI Dryledita. OWised
In .• asps foar pertleslers. Madmen's's
Ira o Reiter re. i.sesee- eweby egristit
muse: roit moriate. Pea.
nitelfiostortheivitAll-1•••111saimm *Woo
ted ii, aim lsomoLIN.:1444.. Pbamkese
IT POPS.
Effervescent, too.
Exhilarating, appetizing.
Just the thing to build up the
constitution.
Hires' Rootbeer
WhOlesomentid strengthening,
pure blood, free from boils or
carbuncles. General good health
—results from drinking HIRES'
Rootbeer the year sound.
Package makes five gallons,
/telt your druggist or gruecr for it.
Take no other.
Send a-cewt stamp to the Charles r. Mires
Co.. ily Arch St., Philadelphia. tor beautis
tut picture cards.
SULPHUR
BITTERS
, TRUTHS 74 SICK.
Tor those DEATHLY BILIOUS
SPELLS (Ice, re! on Sulphur Bit-
ters; it never fails to cure.
DO YOU SUPPER with that
tired and all-gone feeling? If so use
Stilahur Litters; it will cure you.
ain't be without a boa
• tle. You will not repel it.
'TRY
IT.
. INC
Secetviful
lot • fair face is a beauti-
skin. Sulphur Bitters
d makes both.
. If yon do not wish to r
suffer leant RHEUMATISM, use a
bottle of Sulphur Bitters; it never
fails to cere.
Are you COasTIPATED? If so,
ei a abur Litters is just what you need
Ptier, u eak, and weary mothers
RAISE PUNY, PINDLING children.
aeinliur Eaters will nuke them
stronz, hatray, and healthy.
mCleae the vitiated blood when
von see its impurities burstin
through the skin In
liely cm Sulahur
Bitters and
will follow. 
lealth
AND
PIMPLES,
BLOTCHES
SORES.
I 3 'int ',Otters to A. P. Oci!vravJe Co..
tee,. u, • for hest medical work published
Paying
Doctors
Dills
B.B.B BOTANICBLOOD BALM
THE GREAT- RE'MEDY
- FOR ALL BLOOD AND SKIN DISEeSE$
lIst 11.1.TIU.,•7 h ly testesi by ass
ingot (,Pi'"-' and the wove,.
for le red., sn I be .se f-s1s to
cure mu!, kly sad re...mouldy
SCR^FULA. ULCERS. ECZEMA,
RPEI/MATISM, F'16PLES. ER.IPTIONS.
0 .....1 all manner of EATI1•6, %Mit %DIN!. ant.ItCNNING h,iittle Inrarlehty cures the most
!loathsome ,lood Mo.., If dim-tilts, KM fel-
t,. ed. U.,. al pea ladile. 3 Metlee (or a& Pot
sale by drracriate
RENT FREE yr 0. D'nlii ...rrg,..8,
BLOOD Bala CO , Atlanta, Ga.
laikAbilialIPISAKIIVIlhilegulle
For eel. hv R C Nerd wire.
FOR CTS.
gigiestamsallaa
In PORAllsro. tie uni send
A imwriple elope, of either
Will IL, FLESH or BRUNETTE
OMNI'S
CHER
FLY-FIEND.
111
Yen hs-e seen it alvertised for maxy b
yeara, hut hic.-o you ev r tried it?- It
not —von do not know what LD Ideal
it'dolospleelon Powder Is-
POZZONI'S
besides hen,'
 an ni heatittrie-,
has many ref restinisi uses. It preet•ante bal.
'W. nun-burn, elitobten.lo.esenet perepornle
ete in tact :tie i.neetrbilimto sod demon bio
proteta.kin it, tne -ace Minot: bet weather.
ills Sold E•eress Isere.
For sample, address
J. A. POZLON I CO. St. Louis, PAO
MENTION Ttf is PAPER
FO
R 
a 
D
O
U
B
L
E
 
CC
LLJ
C=1
eat
-J
LLJ
I.J.J
CC
co
ft;:‘
CURE
C 1)
SnI
it;
'CO lit
Meta.,
One cent • dust:, R EMete. and$1 OU BOW,
an
Cu
an
CT>
e-i
e•
TAKE
THE
KEST
THIS GRILAT C,,, (Tule prompt y coral
where all others tuil, Coughs'. Croup, Sore
throat, kl"Aireeness, Whoopine Cough and
Asthma. For Consumptizn It has no rival;
has cured thousands, at 1 will CCRIII YOU If
taken in time. Bold by Pruireiste 01. a guar-
ante!. For a Lame Back or (limit, use
SHILOH'S BELLADONNA PLAST
HILOH'S CATARRFI
REMEDY.
SVC ), dial-rt. • 'hii. remedy is
teed to cure YOU. itt0e. to CU. hoecn.tral a.e
'ROHR'S pii rBucKEyEl 114.1.4-j4.triMENT+
. CURE end CERTAIN CURE
kncavr. 7ar 15'ycere as the BEST
REMeit..T FOR PILES..
:•essared Lk It HARD1101-1AY LOH RID. M., wis.HopkinsvIlIe, Ky.
r 
-.sea*, 
-.es 
eleaPtbeee-W".71 eaL
•
Callis & Wallace,
Real Estate, Collecting
and Insurance Agency.
Hopkinsvilie, Hy.
intwatos
Two Doors North of
Court House.
We tint. It, our Moot. fialnahle 4 Il)% stilior-
iian and Farm Proeerty for sal,: and rent.
Call and see our llot
WE ARE ALSO AGENTS FOR
-TIIE OLD RELIABLE
Mutual Benefit Life Ins. Co.
Of Newark, New Jersey.
AMZI DODD, - - PRIM !MN?.
Tidal Asetete, January lot, PPM, 63,611111,411111,01
Pa it die y Holder's eine*. or-
gitnizatatn, letielljusite
Surplus, 6,60),0‘.1,1al
Loissea paid In R. mucky over 3,00V,i5.e0X1
blFSCI Paid ill Chnstioll only
Charlee J. Itatlforil, $5 000; Wm.
M. Went, $3 000; John R. Penick,
$.1 000; John J. Anderson, $1 500;
W. T. Radford. $7 500.
After second year no restrictions
as to residence or occupation. No
forfeiture in case of lapse; incontes-
tible.
Cash loans matle up to one-half of
the reserve on assignable policies.
THE BEST CO TRACT EVER
OFFE RED!
K. W. SMITH & CO., state
Agents, 542 W. Main SL, Louisville.
SYPHILISJ'tnj,n.,,thy cured
o 4.1.4eofeelool 1413 ',ate
book, illustrated fromlita from ;mocks TMIsd.
fres lir mail. Noihine vim et!' cure.
COOS fITMEOY CO.. Chicago, 111
POE:DAIL CARDS.
seassamewoee•WoMeeraeaeteareasesreasoMea
0, H. A ri pgatiose J. IL ALLSIISWORTH
ANDERSON& ALLENSWORTB
-Attorneys At Law,-
HOPKINSVILLF, - KENTUCKY
Office in Hopper Bock-U1' Stairs
lepeelal attentiou given to melee
tion.
Manning Brown
MD,
Practice limited to discuses of the
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
Office in MeDeniel Building, Oppo-
s Court Houee.
HOPKTNaVE 4.1.E. KENTUCKY
B. P. RUSSELL,
(Formerly of Elkton, Ky.)
rhpician
-0Bioe at Dr. Hinkmant. Old Stand.
(tenet Street
MUCH McKEE
A.t.torriev• 41-t. Law.
14peeial attention paid to the collec-
tion of claims. Offlee over Plante,
Rank.
HUNTER WOOD
BUCKNER & HAYS
REAL ESTATE,
1 \
INSURANCE
ACE INICY.
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.
€1111 PROPERTY FOR SALE.
Two story fratile rellidesee, 2 acre ite eouto
nide Patel 71.4 1.41. a cave in
IlleaLe can ne kepi nt seasons. .1../ew
piles and terms easy.
Two story frame dwelling and 2 acre lot,
west 7th se splendid reeldence.
Brick dwelling, 10 room., veotibult
3 here lot, trues, ell ru tibe ry and out-uul dings,
Nearly new, heat rasifieboa In tilt). Viniuut
street.
t ottage and lot on north side Nth se, mei
sleeve tatleoic chile-11,1ot WillaN rt.
Yee lea, each flea 1113 It,, north side 5th et,
aLiti,,e Catholic eh unit.
Lot on south side lith st, opposite Catholic
chinch.
Cottage and acre lot north side Oh et, ad-
oing M
Acre lot on 15th st adjoining Use above.
Cottage rind lot eux206 ft on west side Jes-
up's Avenue.
Elegant tee story frame rondenes, owner
14th and Walnut street.
Brick residence and lot 821exIS3 It, Corner
Campbell and 11th sta.
Residence lot if21-2isi It, corner 12th and
Campbell sta.
Deoiraluie dwelling and lot with trees
shrubbery and green-house, west side Brows.
between Ind sua itth sts, at &bargain
Dwelling and lot about 701.20, south side
east 7th st.
Lot SUx11.110, corner Belmont and th ass.
rioeat lot on 7th street.
Barnum. lot 19 ft.. 7th at, nail tO
New Era °Moe.
Business iot $5x119 ft. corner Water and 7th
its., near 0. V. freight depot.
Elegant residence iota on South Tirelnl•
al.. liux24) ft, to alley. Beet residence property
lathe city and st a be. gain.
SUBURBAN PROPERTY.
Hots. with 5 Moroi, lot II% acres, just out
aide, near Hopewell Cemetery
Desirable residenoe lots on east 7th M. Intl
out side city limits,
Desirable Mu west of North lime at, Jae
out side city limits.
acres ileidrable residence lout, one mile
south from city, on Palmyra road
FARM PROPERTY.
Good farm of 1111 acres on unsaying road.
anilles from city, will divide It if desired.
142 acre farm $ miles east from cruises.
000,1 ns land
Farm of 2:1 acres, well improved. NM
Newatesil, at a bargain.
Pine MO acre stock farm, well improved,
Smiles from Hophinaville, &bondman 01
ti tier and running water.
Farm of 196 scree near Montgomery, ta
Trigg county, Ky , well imprmed sod with
'to abundance of timber and water, good
oeighborhood and due land. • bargain.
We have Sae farms ranging from Mein 1100
acres sod In price from 1131 CO to HP 04 per
*ere. Gallon or address,
BUCKNER k HAYS.
1/STOY'T
WORK
—ON-
13 rum
]Docor
There az e many hair
growers made in the
United States and elsq-
where, but the thing to
do the work is
111:11:rt's Mita.
Will grow a mustache,
beard or any kind of
hair at any place on
human or animal skin.
golly Al Dv any address.5 0 c . Pyre nste t.8 (le
c rteo-
JFIFICX IN HOPPER BLOCH. UP PITA I tte 'u". 1? W. Blui Mimi Co.,
situ platalee in the course cu Ortrwuan
hat adloinlne •napt.la• laim• Covington, Ky.
rttrtmmittmmittrmtmtmmt,
New Departures
Elmo
E We have just added
a full line of the best Ip Shot Guns, *Rifles and
E Pistols to our stock.
Come and look at
our assortment—Par-
ker Bros'., Ithicas,
I Remington and Piper
Guns. Stevens, Win-
chester and Marlin
Rifles. Smith & Wes
U son, Colts' and other
E fine grades of Pistols.
= Big stock of carefully
4E- loaded shells.
FORBES & BRO.
C. It LAYNE,
SUOCHS01 to Polk CansIti,
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE, F,17.74,;„":1„%c,.•;*
good rigs, with and without drivers, furnished 'ley or night. Special rates to Commercl•
men. Stable nre-proef and commodious; good lot reorn adjoining Sloe wattles room for
adios.
i ASpecial Rttentio• l Given to Boardina Horses.
W. E. ItA(114DA Lit. K. K. te ,l'E
Ragsdal%Cooper & Co.,
MA IN : STREET : TOBACCO : WAREHOUSE
BETWEEN TENTH AND ELEVENTH,
- Kentucky.
Special attention to sampling and selling tobacco. Liberal advancements
made on consignments. The farmers of Christian county will find it
their interest to patronize the Hopkinsville market.
W. E. RACISDALE, Salesman.
ROBERTS WOOLDRIDGE
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable.
NINTH STREET, NEAR L. A N. DEPOT HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
SOP
ANDTHI
HOW YOU CAN, REOUCE LABOR
AND THE WEAR OF CLOTHES
BY USING
CLAIRETTE SOAP
BEST PURE5T AND MOST ECONOMICAL.
SOLD EVERYWHERE
ir )1 THE N.K. FAIRBANK COMPANY. sT.Louls.
CERULEAN SPRINGS.
TIOGI COUNTY, KENTUCKY
S. W. GUNN & CO,, Prop's.
This famous health end pleseure resort, the nhie-t in Weefern Kgo•
tueky, is mittiated on the 0 V. Railroad, 14 meet) finny Foie.- toe -..d
mile.. from Hopkin,iviIIe, sad is open the year 'lucid. FOUR !RAINS
DAILY.
THE HOTEL ACCOINODATIONS ARIUNSIHASSED!
:1111)111? Wate,r I: 1111:11iial
TeniperEtere of te °obi)? Water MI ri t1 or; ng trent a le III nev•
er tsIIIag apriter. AN FXcELLEN lE11.1AN MINING HAND fief
HAND Rates ressousble and mode know Opp 101111011. Adel IN.,. mu.
prietore,
S. CI-T.71•TI\T ciL CC.,
For pescriptive Pamphlet and Full Peril mare atonal' r bratou now open
GUS) UNG'S
New Hardware Store!
Opposite Ne%), hotel!
—Champion Mowers apd Repairs! Pure Linseed Oils, Turpentine,
Paints and Varnishes : All grades Lubricating Oils for Mowers. lituders,
Threshers and Engines! Pure Winter Strained Lard Oil: —this is NOT
CHEAP but it is GOOD: Flowers and Repairs of •very descriptiosil
South Bend, Oliver, Avery, Chattanooga. &A.. We have received a hue of
the well know Hartig-Becker Steel Evansville Plows, large sizes, very
strong. Repairs for Osborne Mowers and Binders. Headquarters for
Tents, Awnings, Wagon and Binder Covent: Dynamite, Fuse, Car,
Powder, Gins, Pistols, Loaded Shells:
Bicycles at Low Prices on Easy Payments
H P. „.„.. J. I OWSLET
I WARE OWSLE1,IT, MERCHANT TAILORS, tit
C) WX1Folig COPT
T.JI 1CO _MT GI- .
HOPKINSVILLE, KY
GEORGE A. CLARK, Cutter. -▪ 41
HES AN ARTISTImmi=se
— 
—AND SO IS—
OURC UTTER
It you want to see an elegant assort
ment of imported suitings, veatings sad
pantings, don't forget the
COld. IEL41,4143133143 MICD11-1S114E5
Our workmen are of the very finest Artist and we re-
spectfully invite you to call and inspect ou.1 NOBBY line
Ind get prices that will astonish you, for the next 30 days,
Yours Truly,
N. TOBIN.
NAT GAITHER JA's. WEPT
Qaither, Bic West,
—TOBACCO
COMMISSION MEROECT,
ANT JCS
Prprietors PLANTER'S WAREHOUSL.
liopkinsville, - -
CAR LOAD LOTS
SHINGLES,
FLOORING
AND CEILING
C1 N 3E-1.151-1"411121
T. ckr
GEO, i4AITINGLY E4C
DISTILLERS
kentucky SUNSHINE Whiskey,
AND WHOLESALE
 De.ALERS IN
ANHAITSER -BUSCH BEER
OWENSBORO - - KENTUCKY
GEORGE W. YOUNG
- MANUFACTURER :OF -
Galvanized Iron Cornice, Tin Slate And Iron Roofing,
Guttering and all kinds of Job Work,
Seventh Street,
1--1017=MINTSVIS-Z...=, - =2"
It ia 1.1n et psaaleane K. It eta:a. vice President W. T. TA NOY, Cashier.
CITY :ZIA.NI-C,
ciarosie moments, esaa. 24e2st al treatise.
CAPITAL $60,000.00. SURPLUS $60,000.00
UNDIVFDED PROFITS 113,000.00.
This Bank Offers Its Services Ti The Public as a Sate Depositor,
•
4.
